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UNH female attacke d
and stabbed .last night
By Mark Dagostino
News Reporter
A female UNH junior was
transported to WentworthDouglass Hospital after allegedly
being stabbed in the arm by an
unknown assailant in front of
Stillings Hall at about 7:30 p.m.
last night, according.to witnesses.
The woman was transported
to Wentworth-Douglass Hospital
after being hit in the head and
then stabbed in the arm, said UNH
junior Dwayne Sabb.
Sabb, who saw the woman
immediately after the attack, said
a University police woman who
arrived on the scene said that this
is the fourth night in a row that an
attack like this has occurred on
campus.
The victim was treated in the
emergency room last night, ac-

cording to head nurse Sevigny at
Wentworth-Douglass Hospital.
Sevigny said she was unable to
release the victim's condition as of
last night.
Sabb said he was waiting for
her to come to Stoke Hall from
Scott Hall, where she was studying. She had called ahead to let
friendsknowshewascomingover ,
said Sabb.
A person jumped out of the
bushes in front of Stillings and hit
her, with a blunt object from behind' at the base of the neck, said
Sabb. As she ran toward Stoke, the
person grabbed her by her shirt
collar. Sabb said that as she tried to
push the assailant away, he came
down on her right forearm with a
knife.
She pushed the assailant away
and ran to Stoke Hall where her

friends immediately called an
ambulance, said Sabb.
Before the ambulance arrived, UNH sophomore and
friend Eric Heenan said "she was
crying, shaking and shivering."
"She was in shock," he said.
Sabb said the incision was a
deep, three-inch long cut.
The victim is a member of a
UNH athletic team. Her coach
arrived at Wentworth-Douglass
following the attack. After returning from the hospital, she said,
"She (the woman) is fine. She's
handling it (the attack) really well.
..the cut was only one and a half
inches 'deep."
Members of the victim's athletic team were instructed last
please see ASSAULT, page 16

UNH president Dale Nitzschke in his office. (Ed Sawyer photo)

Nitzschke confident
that UNH will escape
NH state budget cuts
Meanwhile Gov. Gregg threatens cuts
By April T. Jacobs
Staff Reporter
University of New Hampshire President Dale Nitzschke
said he remains confident that the
University will be able to convince legislators to provide adequate funding despite Gov. Judd
Gregg's call for a 5.4 percent cutback in funding next year.
Nitzschke submitted a request for a 24.5 percent increase in
funding from the state ·over the
next 2 years.
Governor Gregg's proposed
budget would cut back the current UNH budget by 5.4 percent
next year. That money would be
increased back to its current level
in 1993.
According to President
Nitzschke, the governor has proposed a budget that is not representative of what higher education in NH needs to fulfill its obligation to the citizens of the state
and those who attend the university.
Nitzschke said he thinks the
proposed cut is reflective of worsening economics. "When economic times turn worse, there are
those who want to accuse certain
agencies of mismanagement," said
Nitzschke, adding that the process of budget hearings before legislative committees is just beginning. Nitzschke said the hearings

will provide a vehicle for the
University to present its case to
legislators.
According to Nitzschke, the
24.5% increase was part of a "realistic, need-based budget that was
constructed after months of examining the needs of academic
departments. Nitzschke said most
of the money received in the
budget as part of the increase
would be targeted at ·academic
departments for things like equipment and supplies.
University Trustee Terry L.
Morton, who read a presentation
to a legislative committee concerning the needs of the University,
said he anticipates the state House
of Representatives and Senate will
provide more money for the University than the governor has
called for.
Both Nitzschke and Morton
cited the fact that the stat-e of New
Hampshire is 50th in the percentage of funding that it provides for
higher education.
"We are dead last when it
comes to per capita spending" for
higher education, said Nitzschke,
adding that this kind of statistic
does not provide an appropriate
message to prospective, in-state
business leaders about where the
pleas see BUDGET, page 16

UNH Students participate in an AIDS speak out. (Kim Hilley photo)

Profess or dies of AIDS-

By Ken Rivard
News Reporter
On Friday, Feb. 8, a 52-yearold UNH history professor, died
of complications from AIDS in his
Boston home.
Donald Wilcox, a UNH professor of 20 years, was forced to
stop teaching last semester due to
complications from his illness,
although he maintained. full-time
status until Jan. 22, when he applied for full-time disability. He
still acted as a graduate student
consultant during this time, said
history department chair John
Voll.
Wilcox will be remembered
in the history department for his

enthusiasm and devotion to the
department, said Voll. Jean Mitchell, secretary for the history department, said, "He got us into the
computer age," and was a key in
getting much of the equipment
found in room four in Horton. This
changed the way writing and research was done in the history
department, said Voll.
"Professor Donald Wilcox
was a superb teacher and scholar
and a wonderful colleague," said
Dean of Liberal Arts Stuart Palmer.
''This is a great loss to the University."
He was born in Putnam,
Conn., graduated from Wesleyan
University in 1961, and in 1967,

earned his Doctorate's Ph. D in
history at Harvard University
under the direction of Renaissance
scholar Myron Gilmore.
In 1970, he arrived in the history department at the University
of New Hampshire after having
served on the Harvard faculty. He
served as director of graduate
studies from 1973 to 1979 and
chaired the department from 1982
to 1985. In the spring of 1989, he
was awarded the Lindberg Award
for outstanding scholar-teacher in
the college of liberal arts.
Wilcox published several
books, all of which addressed a
please see PROF, page 8
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MIDDLE EAST UPDATE
In Brief. ....
Iraq. The proposal was the first time Iraq had acknowledged the
validity of U.N. resolutions calling for the withdrawal from Kuwait. It linked many conditions, such as Israeli withdrawal from
Palestine, in compliance with the resolutions. Bush dismissed the
proposal as a "cruel hoax."
• Bush asked Congress for nearly $55 billion in supplemental
military funding for the war effort.
• U.S. Secretary of Defense Cheney reported that the U.S. regretted
the loss of civilian life in last week's bombing of a supposed communications center and bomb shelter. However, he said the U.S.
will not change the way it is fighting the war "one iota."

Sunday,Feb.17
• Skirmishes near the Iraqi front lines erupted as the allied bombardment of Iraqi focused on weakening the dug-in defenses and
destroying Iraqi supply lines.
• AU .S. Cobra helicopter was shot down 40 miles into enemy
territory. The pilot was recovered due to what U.S. Brig. Gen. Grey
called II an efficient, cooperative multinational rescue team."
• Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz prepared to meet with Soviet
President Gorbachev to discuss a possible solution to the war. Last

Monday, Feb. 18
• President Gorbachev gave a four-point peace plan to Tariq Aziz.
It was said to offer a political solution for all sides in the conflict.

The proposal reportedly called for Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait
in return for no criminal trials against Saddam Hussein.
• U.S. Troops fought Iraqi troops in a series of small battles on
Saudi Arabia's northern border.
• Two U.S. Navy ships ran into mines in the Persian Gulf. The
U.S., the Tripoli, and the Princeton were approximately 10 miles
apart when then ran into Iraqi- laid mines suffering damages.
There were no reports of sinking.
• The Baghdad Medical Institute gave a report on last week's
bombing of the civilian bomb shelter. 149 children and 66 women
were reported killed in the U.S. attack.
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The worth of
Student Senate
•
IS questioned
Women's History Month, Elek
said, adding that Senate is pushNews Reporter
Student Senate provides the ing for a diversity-curriculum
link between the student body and proposal, a committee -to study
the administration. Recently, the parking, and a one-credit, selfadministration did not involve the defense course.
''Now I see the light," she said.
Senate in a decision to place an
interactive television (ITV) studio
Based on a referendum quesin the Memorial Union Building's tion last year that asked, "Is Senbasement until the last minute, ate effective?", Senate has created
causing students to wonder how a committee to study the effectiveness of Student Senate.
strong the link is.
Jay Brown, chair of the Senate
Sophomore Randy SpartichEffectiveness Committee, said ino, a member of the Senate Effecsome of the things the committee tiveness Committee, said Senate·
will study include whether stu- is probably not effective. "Most of
dents are sufficiently represented, the people who voted (on the refhow well student concerns are - erendum) had no confidence in
expressed, the Student Senate's Senate," he said, adding that sturelationship with the administra- dents look to Senate to stand up
tion, how well the Senate's pro- against unfair decisions handed
grams are run and whether the down from the administration, but
"most people involved in Senate
Senate is too big or too small.
Brown said so far the com- think they have no right to stand
mittee has had only one meeting. up against the administration."
Spartichino encouraged the
Ann-Marie Elek, student
body vice president, said the Stu- senators to stand up for students.
dent Senate is in a ''better position Administrative decisions affect
now than last year. Now we know students' lives, and that gives
student senators the right stand
things will happen."
Elek said Senate has a "much up and oppose the administration,
better working relationship with he said, adding "When you' re
the new administration. The presi- right, you're never too radical."
dent will listen to us." She added,
Student opinions on the ef"We have yelled about enough fectiveness of Senate vary around
issues, and they know we are campus.
here."
Senior Amy Rogers said SenThe student protest last se- ate "is not taken seriously by the
mester was a positive step, Elek administration."
Junior Matthew Eaton said,
said, adding that ''The magnitude
"I think they' re doing a great job."
really woke people up."
Elek said one of the positive Eaton also said the amount of
things Senate has helped to change energy caused by the protest
is the alcohol policy. It was altered caught the eye of the administra- _
this semester so that hall directors tion.
Edward Lyons, a senior, said
would make the decisions of what
to do when residents are caught he feels that Senate doesn't comwith alcohol. Last semester, stu- municate well with the student
dents caught with alcohol in the body. '1 don't know enough of
dorms were automatically subject what Student Senate does," Lyons
to eviction from University hous- said.
Junior Peter Fleming, also
ing.
Also, Senatehasdeclared this reels the lack of communication
semester as Diversity Celebration between the Senate and the stuSemester, and February is Black dent body. "l'mnotawareoftheir
History Month and March is actions," he said.
By Deanna Dumam

Sorority sisters will no longer eat at Huddleston Hall or other dining halls. (file photo)

Sororities will gain
dining hall exemption
By Gretchen Hagen
News Reporter
Beginning in the fall of 1991,
all sorority members who live in
the residence halls will not be
granted dining hall exemptions.
Unless these dorm residents move
into the Undergraduate Apartment_Complex East or West dining hall meal plans will be mandatory.
These terms were agreed
upon in a meeting that took place
last December. Anne Lawing, associate director of Student Activities, said she felt there should be
something in writing because there
was no policy that clarified the
exemption and so many people
were asking for the exemption.
In a series of meetings last
fall, Lawing invited representatives from each sorority to give
their input and come up with a
policy that was fair for everyone
involved.
Lawing said, "fhe representatives indicated it was a fair deci-

sion. Sororities agreed in December that if all requests for mealplan exemptions were granted this
semester, (numbering far and
above what they had ever had
before), the new policy would go
into effect in the fall of 1991." She
added, "In the past not as many
girls wanted exemption, but in
recentyearsthenumberhasmushroomed."
Because the number of exemptions has risen drastically in
the past few semesters, the dining
halls were concerned that nonGreek students would have to
make up the cost resulting from
the sorority exemptions. The cost
of running each dining hall would
have to be paid for by a fewer
number of students, said Lawing.
The University did not want to
have to raise the price for a meal
plan and stopping sorority exem ptions prevents this from happening.
Delta Zeta President Kate
Yahres was ·skeptical of the

University's advertising of the
UAC East and West. Yahres said,
''This will force students who want
to eat at the house to move off
campus to the UAC or new apartments. Maybe this is the
University's way of promoting
people to live there."
Member of the Student Senate Mark Fischler said, "College is
being able to make choices on your
own. I think you ought to have the
choice of where you want to eat.
This seems like the University
wanting to make a fast buck."
Beth Reagan, president of
Alpha Phi Sorority, said, "We
knew about it last semester. This
probably is a compromise. I can
see the University's point. They
might want to make sure people
are eating nutritiously by having
mandatory meal plans, but I think
the sororities can do that just as
well."
Two girls who have recently

please see DINING page 15

UNH creates international committee
By Mark Giordano
News Reporter
What does a university do ifit
has a very small number of foreign exchange students on its
campus and it wants to attract
more? What does a university do
if it wants to involve more of its
students in foreign exchange programs in order to educate them
about different cultures? At the
University of New Hampshire,
faculty have created the Faculty
,, Commission on International
Affairs.
According to Janet Aikins,
interimdirectorofthe University's
Center for International Perspectives, the commission was set up
primarily to review ail international activities on campus to see
"how we can strengthen our international offers of all kinds."

Aikins said that the commission looks at past reports on international activities to evaluate what
UNH has accomplished and what
its failures have been with respect
to international affairs.
The commission is concerned
withmanyaspectsofinternational
_education, such as off-campus
community education, providing
greateropportunities for exch an g e
among
both faculty and
students

and "creatingways
in which
students
can be-

come more internationally aware,"
according to Aikins.
She said students can not afford to 'ignore other parts of the
world, since the problems we face
today, such as the environment
and war in the Gulf, affect every
country in some way.
Students can become involved in foreign exchange by

choosing to study abroad or by way students learn about another
opting for a dual major in interna- culture, said Aikins, is by learntional affairs. The major involves ing the language of the country
three core classes, four interdisci- they live in. This enables students
plinary electives, learning a lan- . to "experience life in another culguage, and then studying in the ture that has completely different
foreign country, which, according assumptions about reality than
to Janet Aikins, can be in "any part you have," said Aikins.
Sachiko Miyatake, a foreign
of the world you are interested in."
Students have the opportunity exchange student from Japan, said
to acquire that knowing how to speak Eng"interna- lish has helped her learn about
tional lit- American culture because she can
eracy'' by "know what people think and
learning feel." She said that you can '1earn
about a culture from behavior," but
o th er knowing the language helps even
countries more.
while livLeaming about another culing
in ture can also provide insight to
them, your own. According to Aikins,
said Aik- seeing our society from the point
ins.
please see WORLD, page 12
0 n e
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~ield Experience: No more unemployment
By Jennifer Grandin
News Reporter
If the anxiety of finding a job haunts you, fear no more.
The University of New Hampshire's Field Experience
Program specializes in matching students with internships.
The match provides students with career-related experience while receiving college credit. Positions vary from
volunteer to paid positions. Internships are available for
either one or both semesters, as well as the summer months.
One of the biggest obstacles in getting a Field Experience job is hearing about the program. Although ads are
placed in The New Hampshire, many people are unaware of
its existence.
UNH senior Leslie Falchuk said, '1 heard about Field
Experience from a girl in my communications class who
was involved with it. So I went down to the office. All
available internships were listed under the related college
headings. Unfortunately, I didn't realize that job applications had deadlines, so I missed out on several opportunities. If I did it again, I would go as early into the semester as
possible."
Carolyn Page, Field Experience P,rogram coordinator,
said, ''Word doesn't seem to get out (about the program) .
until people's junior or senior year. By then people are deep
into their majors. If they'd heard about it earlier, it might
have helped them make sure they were studying the right
things. Early involvement could also give classes more
meaning by applying what is being learned while learning."
"My sister went to school here, and she's the one who
told m~ about it (Field Experience)," said UNH student
Kathy McMahon. "She (her sister) found out too late, and
she didn't want me to miss out. I went down recently. I
thought it was going to be a big process. I didn't realize it
was going to be so easy."
The first step is going to the Field Experience office,
located in the Brook House on Rosemary Lane. Here you
will receive a basic one-page application and a Field Experience information packet. The application asks for personal data, the job for which you are looking, whether you
have transportation and the semester /hours you would
like to work. The informatiqn packet tells you about the
program, as well as providing helpful interviewing and
resume-writing tips.
When the application is completed, you return it to the
office in Brook House along with a rough draft of your
resume.

"The word 'resume' shouldn't scare people off," said
Page. "We' re here to help students structure resumes and
bring out their best qualities."
Once a final copy of a resume is decided upon, the job
search begins. Jobs are posted in the Field Experience
office, on the Memorial Union Building's Job Board, and in
the individual major's departments.
After finding a job that sounds interesting, tell the
coordinator. Your resume will be sent out to the company
along with a Field Experience Program cover letter.
"Companies notify us if they want an interview with
the student," said Page. "Sometimes, however, the companies call the student directly. So, during this time students
should be careful about what their answering machine
message says."
Finding a faculty sponsor follows finding the job posi-

tion. The student works with the sponsor to create an
academic program, which changes from internship to internship because of different individual goals and varying
credit amounts received.
Field Experience support does not end once the internship begins. "We are there for the students throughout the
semester," said Page. "Students should feel free to come in
at any time."
The experience gained may help the student when
looking for their next job because their resume will show
career related experience, and the time spent may focus a
student in a more specific interest or uncover a hidden
talent.
·
Page said, "It's great having former students call me
and say 'Remember that job I did that you set up for me?
Well, guess what, I'm still there and 'lOW I need an intern."

ORLD NEW~ BRIEF~
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Bombs explode in
London Train Station
Two bombs exploded in a crowded London train
station, killing-one and wounding at least forty others.
London police were warned of the bomb through a telephone call, but dismissed it as one of the average six
prank calls the department receives each day. Police
reported that the Irish Republic Army terrorist organization is suspected for the attack.

Soviet Troops Engage
with Georgian
Nationalists
Soviet military troops exchanged fire with what
Moscow is calling "terrorists" in the south-western republic of Georgia. Moscow sources said an elite army
division was fired upon when they attempted to disarm
the Georgian rebels. Several injuries were reported. The
conflict indicated more trouble for the Soviet central
government in controlling its independence-minded republics.
·

Bush Administration
Plans Bank Reform
The Bush Administration devised a plan to eliminate
the possibility of future banking problems with a proposal to restrict FDIC coverage. The proposal would stop.
federal insurance on investments made by brokerage
houses into banks offering certificates of deposit (CDs).
The Administration claimed that a large amount of problems in the S&L crisis were due to brokerage houses
investing in risky banks which paid high yields. Bush
claimed that the purpose of FDIC was to protect the small
investor, not large commercial institutions.

Soviet Union Trembles
with Economic
Problems
The Soviet Union showed more signs of weakness in
consumer goods by indicating predictions' for shortages
of agricultural commodities. Moscow raised prices to
double or triple their previous amount for most foodstuffs. Prices for manufactured goods and services are expected to increase at a lesser rate. A Soviet official said
that preparations for spring harvest are at a record low
due to shortages in agricultural equipment, pesticides,
and grain seed.

Forecasters Predict
End to Recession
is Near
Federal economic forecasters predicted that the recession will end by August. The predictors are based on
past slumps in the economy along with positive feedback from leading economic indicators. Wall Street has
been in a positive, or bull market for the past two
months and economists expect the economy to follow
in the next few months.

Bush Visits Weapons
Plant in Andover, MA
President George Bush spent Friday at the Raytheon
factorywhichis responsiblefortheproductionanddevelopment of the recently successful Patriot missile.
During his visit, the President commended the workers for their efforts in the advancement of the defense
effort · against missile attacks. Workers at the plant
greeted Bush exuberantly with waving flags and cheers
for the Commander- in- Chief. Bush stopped in Andover en route to his vacation home in Kennebunkport, ME.
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ALENDAR----------Tuesday, February 19
Bayer-Mobay Lecture - "Controlling Chemical Pathways: Bond-Selected Photodissociation_ & Bimolecular Reaction," Fleming Crim, U /Wisconsin. Room L103, Parsons Hall, 11 a.m. Information: 1550.
Lecture & Discussion - "Rise of Iraq as Regional Cop," Prof. James Toth, Anthropology Dept. Sullivan
Room, MUB, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
Student Recital #6 - Bratton Hall, Paul Arts, 1 p.m.
~

New Hampshire Senator Bob Smith works in his , office.
(courtesy photo)

NH Sen. Smit h
sets up hotli ne
By Christopher York

News Reporter
New Hampshire Sen. Bob
Smith is now offering a "Constituent Hot Line" in the state for
all residents who wish to reach
his office.
The toll free number (1-800922-2230) will give constituents
a chance to express concerns, ask
questions, or discuss problems
dealing with federal matters. Lisa
Sticklan, Smith's press secretary,
said Smith had a toll free number when he was a congressman
for New Hampshire and it was
widely used by his constituents.
Sticklan explained that
Smith has offices in Berlin,
Portsmouth, Manchester and
Concord but, for someone living
in Keene, it would be toll call.
"Constituent service has
always been a major priority,"
said Smith. "Anyone who has a
problem that requires assistance
from the federal government
should feel free to use this toll

a

free number to contact my office."
UNH students feel it is an
excellent effort by Smith to reach
out to the public. "He needs to
know what people think so he can
base his decisions," said freshman
Jeff Libby.
"It's a very positive thing. I
think federal matters are a major
concern now because of the war,"
said junior George Stafford.
"Everyone's looking ~0 the government for answers.
Although students think
Smith's hot line is a good idea,
many said it is in response to the
war in the Middle East. ,,,It, s great
that a senator is willing to listen to
the concerns of the people in New
Hampshire and respond by letter
or telephone," said sophomore
Mark Fischler. "I would like to
think it's for the constituent, but
you have to look at the correlation
between the war and Smith's hot
line. I hope Smith follows through
and the hot line has substance
behind it."
1

"SPRING BREAK 91"
CANCUN, MEXICO
FEATURING THE OASIS CANCUN HOTEL

i!f!~

STARTING MARCH 2, 1991
THRU MARCH 9, 1991
CARI BE INTERNATIONAL........ $399
MARGARITA HOTEL............. $439
CALINDA QUALITY HOTEL.... **$469
TERRAMAR HOTEL.............. $509
AQUAMARINA HOTEL..........$549
OASIS CANCUN HOTEL........$569
HOLIDAY INN CROWN PLAZA**$59-1
MELIA TURQUESA ............... $599

e~

TRAVEL
SERVICES, INC.

COMPLETE PARTY WEEK INCLUDES:
R.T. AIRFARE (FROM SELECT CITIES), R.T. TRANSFERS, 7
NIGHTS HOTEL, 3- HOUR CRUISE, BEACH PARTIES, FREE
ADMISSION INTO NIGHTCLUBS, ALL HOTEL TAXES, AND
ADVANCE TRAVEL TOUR HOSTS ON LOCATION.
*PRICES BASED OUT OF N.Y. ADD $20.00 FOR BOSTON.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE 800-283-8767
-

~

Film - "Eyes on the Prize," Vol. I, 1965. Carroll/Belknap Room, MUB, 3 to 5 p.m.
Program - Homosexuality. Sawyer Hall, 7 p.m.
Women's Basketball-vs. Rider. Field House, 7 p.m.
Faculty Concert Series - Janet Polk, bassoon, Christopher Kies, piano, members of UNH Woodwind
Quintet, Bratton Hall, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
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Thursday, February 21
Apartheid Discussion - Strafford Room, MUB, 12:30 to 2 p.m.

Lecture - ''The ·Persian Gulf & Criteria of Just War," Prof. Drew Christie discussing the war from a
philosophical point of view. Room 41, Hamilton Smith, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
Lecture & Discussion - ''The Psychoiogy of Wartime Decisions," Prof. Tony Nevin. Sponsored by
Residential Programs & Campus Ministries. Hillsborough Room, MUB, 12:45 to 2 p.m.
Films - "Eyes on the Prize," Vol. II, 1954-56. Hillsborough/Sulliva n Room, MUB, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
University Theater - "A Lie of the Mind." Hennessy Theater, 7 p.m.
MUSO Film - ''The Gods Must Be Crazy." Strafford Room, MUB, 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Lecture "Inc." Magazine's 'Entrepreneur of the Year,' S. Robert Levine, Chief Executive Officer of
Cabletron System, Inc. in Rochester will share his secrets on managing & motivating employees. Room
219, Cole Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Kenyan Culture Night -Smith International Hall, 8 p.m.
West Bank and Gaza Strip Slide Presentation by Professor Nasdaer Drysdale.12:45 -1:45. Forum Rm,
Diamond Library, Free. Sponsored by Geography Club.
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To submit infonnation stop in the MUB Administration Office,
Room 322 for forms and details.
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Who should be responsible for·the UNH budget,
the administration or the state?

Paloma Holman
Part-time student
Undeclared

"The administration. The state
would rip the budget apart. The
administation is wiping out departments, but the state would do
it worse."

"That's kind of scary. Neither
should be responsible. Isn't it
funny how the adminstration
drives some pretty nice cars?"
"The Administration. It is less
removed from the students than
the state politicians are. Not that it
has made a difference in the past,
but the students can cause problems through civil disobedience
actions."
Patrick Hynes
Junior
Political Science

Brian Ritchie
Sophomore
English

Meghan Mank
Freshman
Journalism

''The administration because the
state is not going to look at what
we're doing here in detail."

'The state because the administration would botch it up like everything else."

."If the state hadn't screwed us last

time, then the state. It would be
typical of the administration to
cut out departments such as Journalism, Public Speaking, and
Communications so graduated
students couldn't turn around and
become blasphemous towards the
University."

Kristin Ryder
Junior
English

Coleman Kelly
Junior
Int. Affairs/English
'They should both work together
instead of just one being the alldecider. It should be a group effort."

Stephanie Mason
Junior
Anthropology

"Neither. It should be the students
and faculty. Theyaretheonlyones
who know what to do with the
money."
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SCHOLARSHIPS: Several scholarships will be awarded to qualified graduate and undergraduate
students in Life Sciences and Agriculture including TSAS for the 1991-92 Academic Year. Application
materials available in Life Sciences & Agriculture, Departmental Offices and Dean's Office, 201 Taylor
Hall. Deadline: March 8, 1991.

GENERAL .
PERSIAN GULF WAR BROWN BAG MEETINGS: Sponsored by Counseling Center. Drop in, noon to
1 p.m. in February. Wednesdays for individuals who have friends/family members in the Gulf War.
Mondays and Thursdays for individuals to discuss feelings on the Persian Gulf War. Wednesdays and
Thursdays: Counseling Center, Scholfield House. Mondays: Notch Room, MUB. Open to faculty, staff,
and students. Information: 862-2090.
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS:
Tuesday, February 19: Homosexuality: TV Lounge, Sawyer, 7:00 p.m.
College Plan: Fairchild Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Class Divided: Hetzel, 7:45 p.m.
Moving Out: Room 2A, Williamson, 8 p.m.
Is Christianity Anti-Feminist: Hunter Hall, 8:30 p.m.
How to be a Better Lover: Stoke, 9 p.m.
Andrew Dice Clay, Genius or Jerk: South Lounge, Congreve Hall, 9 p.m.

The new UACs while under construction. (file photo)
\
I

Camp us conte st
name s new UA\C
I

By Roj Aloupis

News Reporter

Unlike other buildings on
campus, *e new Undergraduate
Apartment Complex (UAC) students, faculty and staff will have a
chance to participate in the naming of the new UAC was slated to
be called the UAC East but became to easily confused with the
existing UAC West.
Several different organizations, such as the Office of Campus Planning, Student Affairs,
Environmental Safety and the
Student Senate were involved although Environmental Safety and
Student Affairs said that Campus
Planning was mostly responsible
for it.
Victor Azzi, associate vice-

president and head of the Campus Planning said, 'The rlames
were very confusing. We have to
find unique names because of
security reasons. If the fire department is called, we don't want
them going to the wrong place."
Azzi has specific guidelines
for what kinds of names he is
looking for. No proper names or
:r:tames currently in use. He also
added that it's a group of build. ings that need to be named, not
just one. He used "Forest Park"
as an example.
The student deadline for this
is March 1st and students can
drop off suggestions in boxes
around campus.
Said one woman at the
UAC's, "It's a great way to leave
your mark on campus."

Wednesday, February 20: Video Program - A Class Divided: Main Lounge, Randall, 7 p.m.
Apartment for Rent: Engelhardt, 7 p.m.
When I Grow Up: 3rd Floor Lounge, Stoke, 7:30p.m
Relaxation Techniques: Gibbs Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Gender Bender: Smith Hall, 8 p.m.
Variety is the Spice of Life: Rec Lounge, Jessie Doe, 8 p.m.
AIDS: Stoke, 8 p.m.
Growing Up in a Troubled Family: South Lounge, Congreve, 9 p.m.
Thursday, February 21: Women's Paper Quilt, Rm. 131, Randall, 3:30 p.m.
Discriminating Differences: TV Lounge, Sawyer, 7:00 p.m.
Sex in the 90's: Hetzel hall, 8:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP: "What I Wish I had Known When I Went to College." A workshop for coping with college.
Share Professor Don Murray's insights and extensive experience as a student and teacher. Wednesday,
February 20, Rm. 226, Hood House, 2-4 p.m.
AUDITIONS: For "fhe Mad One" by Jackie Davis. "Performance Hour" event scheduled for a staged
training in April, directed by Paul Mroczka. Wednesday, February 20, Room A-218, PCAC, 6-9 p.m.
LITERATURE NIGHT: Informal, open, discussion of women's literature. Feel free to bring articles/
books/poems of interest to share. Thursday, Febru;ny 21, Room 108, MUB, 7:30 p.m.
PERSIAN GULF WAR PROCESS GROUPS: Provide opportunities for members of the community to
watch national news and then discuss feelings about current events in the Persian Gulf War. Tuesdays
and Thursdays: TV Lounge, MUB followed by discussion in Student Activities Office (News at 6:30;
discussion 7-8 p.m.). Wednesday: Fraternities and Sororities, (News at 6:30; discussion at 7-8 p.m.).
PERSIA1'1 GULF WAR VIGIL FOR PEACE: Every Wednesday at noon at the T-Hall flagpole until the
war is over. Members of the community are invited.
SPANISH "HORA DE CAFE": Informal coffee hour for students, faculty, native speakers, and guests.
Wednesday, February 20, Room 209, Murkland Hall, 3-4 p.m.
DISCUSSION GROUP: For gay men and women questioning their sexuality. Wednesdays, Conference
Room #201A, Health Services, 6:30-8 p.m.
SUPPORT GROUP: For significant others of sexual assault survivors. Facilitated by SHARPP advocates.
Free and confidential. Call SHARPP 3494 for information and location. Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.

STUDENTS.

SKI

FOR

HALF
PRICE'
•

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE 1-D AT GUNSTOCK ANY
MID-WEEK DAY. EXCEPT DURING CHRI STMAS
HOLIDAY WEE K OR PRES ID ENTS DAY (21 18/l)l)
AND SKI FOR HALF PRICE ON FU LL AND HALF
DAY TlCKETS' BRING A FRIEND SKIING GET 2
TICKETS FOR THE REGULAR PRICE OF ONE! A
GREAT DEAL THAT CO MES WITH A MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE'
Ree. llA, Gilford, NH
Ski Conditions: 1-900-446-2846
Lodging: 1-800-531-2347

SUPPORT GROUP: For adult survivors of incest and child sexual abuse. Facilitated by SHARPP
advocates. Free and confidential. Call SHARPP, 3494, for information and location. Thursdays, 4:30-6
p.m.
CONTRADANCE: Traditional folk dances of New England with the Swallowtail Contradance Band.
Sponsored by UNH Country Dancers. Beginners welcome - all dances taught: no partner needed.
Saturday, February 23, Strafford Room, MUB, 8:30-midnight, $4.

HEALTH

To submit infonnation, stop in the MUB Administration
Office, Room 322 for forms and deadlines
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Resi-life survey
rates dorm life
By Sarah Robinson
News Reporter
If your only complaint
about campus housing is that
occasionally there is no hot water,
you are not alone.
Availability of hot water, among other things, is a criterion used to establish the quality
of living here at the University of
New Hampshire.
Ruth Abelmann, associate director of Residential Programs, said these standards are
set by the results of the community development surveys. The
surveys are filled out the first
semester of every year by the students living in the dorms.
"There are 62 questions
and our standard is nothing less
than 80 percent. If it's below, we
say that's not acceptable and try to
change it. That information is then
sent to housing," said Abelmann.
Questions that were
eighty percent or below include
living in a residence hall has allowed me to examine my beliefs
and attitudes, usually there's
enough hot water, usually the
washing machines are operational,
common areas are kept dean and
the temperature is usually comfortable.
Jill McConnell, sophomore resident of Jessie Doe, said,
'1'he only real problem I hav.e is
not having a phone in my room.

And by the end of the weekends,
the bathrooms get pretty bad, but
during the week they always stay
clean."
According to Abelmann,
the questions on the survey that
were answered with ninety percent or higher were: do you like
living in your residence hall, are
you satisfied with the amount of
social and educational activities
in you hall and are you satisfied
with the overall performance of
you R.A.? (All these statistics were
taken as averages amongst all the
halls.)
Sophomore Hall House
resident, Nicole Bock, said, '1n
general it's (the quality of living)
pretty high. It's justthe little things
like my windows are drafty."
Bock also said because
the Mini dorms are such a small
community, everyone knows each
other, and so everyone is considerate of one another.
Kerriann See, Freshman
Smith Hall resident, had similar
feelings to Bock' s. See said, Smith
Hall is a family and that because
the hall is being renovated next
year the residents were worried
about being split up.
"As far as physical aspects, Smith is very old, and you
have io yell "shower" when you
flush tbe toilet so that the person
in there won't burn," said See.
Some of the students

Dorms on campus, such as Congreve, rate high with residents. (Ed Sawyer photo)

questioned said the plumbing
problem occurs in many of the
older dorms, especially in Area II.
Sophomore Stoke resident Dave White, said he's had a
few problems with hot water, but
other than that, the housekeeping
and maintenance staffs are doing
a good job. "Last year my wall
lamp was broken, and the maintenance guy came right away and
fixed it," said White.
Andrew Hamme, a sophomore Hubbard Hall resident,
said the quality of living is good as
far as the students are concerned,
but he said the alcohol policy is a

problem. Hamme said he can't
wait to move off cam pus where he
will have more freedom.
The University Apartment Complex (UAC) does not
participate in the community
development surveys. They UAC
residents rely on student suggestions to the complex office or the
UAC Student Council, who only
report their findings to the UAC
office management.
UAC resident Jeff Shaw,
said the UAC maintenance staff
comes around once a month to
check each apartment for maintenance problems.

Two other UAC residents, Tammy Sendzik and Jason
Clark, said whenever they've had
a main_tenance problem, someone
has come over with in the next day
to take care of it.
''You have more living
space here than in the dorms. It's
more comfortable, like a real
home," said Sendzik.
"The worst part about it
(the U AC), is the close living quarters, but it's comparable to any of
the other apartments I've seen in
Durham," said Clark.

UNH confront s All)S issue with informatiol'.l
Health Servies offers testing, education and counseling
David Polando, an HIV parents tell you to do. There are a
By Winifred Walsh
Counselor and Educator at Health number of good support groups
Staff Reporter
While some University Services, said one out of 200 people in the area," said Polando.
The Health Services
of New Hampshire students are in New Hampshire may be inmale and female counhas
Center
1
and
virus,
HIV
the
with
fected
taking advantage of the Health
to the person being
talk
who
selors
across
students
college
500
of
out
Services Center's Human Immune
Virus (HIV) and Acquired Im- the country may be infected. But tested about what the person has .
mune Deficiency Syndrome statistics do not necessarily give a done to prevent contracting HIV
(AIDS) testing, counseling and clear indication of how much risk in the past and whatthey can do in
education, other students are ig- a personhastothevirus,headded. the future, said Polando. H I V
Polando said the meas- tests at Health Services, according
noring it, saying that they are not
ures a person takes to prevent to Polando, are anonymous and
afraid of getting the disease.
"It's not something at the contracting HIV are more of a include a full range of counseling
before and after the test, no matter
top of my list of things to think sign of how at risk a person is.
Polando also said that what the results are.
about. It's just one of those things
Intravenous drug use, a
that if you don't see it around you the test results, which are more
before 1985 or a
transfusion
blood
take
accurate,
percent
_
99
than
don'tthinkit'sa threat," said UNH
sexual partpast
senior Bill Sulliner who may
van.
have been at high
A lot of
encourage
We
lives.
their
with
on
get
"People
risk are special
Sullivan's
considerations,
friends have . them to take care of themselves. We tell them to eat
which are also
been tested for well and get enough sleep at night; basically everydiscussed with
HIV to make
a the person if they
sure they are not thing you' re parents tell you to do. There are
said
wish,
carriers of the number of good support groups in the area."
Polando.
virus, said SulliOne
David Polando, HIV Counselor
van, but he has
stuof
group
thought
not
dents at UNH
about getting a
about two weeks to come back to who said they are especially feartest himself.
UNH Senior Chris Shuff Health Services from the labora- ful of contracting the HIV virus
said, "I think everyone's at risk. tory. Despite the accuracy of the are nursing majors.
Whitney Burbank, a
You definitely have to be careful. test, if the results are positive, there
I'm a lot more conscious of it now is no way of predicting whether UNH junior and nursing major, ·
the person will develop AIDS, said said nursing majors are learning
than I used to be.
universal precautions in order to
"I don't know what I Polando.
"People get on with their protect themselves from contractwould do if I found out I was HIV
positive," Shuff said. "I would lives. We encourage them to take ing HIV from patients. According
hope there would be understand- care of themselves. We tell them to Burbank, nurses are wearing
ing, and I would try to be there for to eat well and get enough sleep at gloves more often, and some are
other people who had the virus." night; basically everything you're also wearing masks and protec-

tive gowns.
UNH sophomore and
nursing major Danielle Desjardins
said her professors have taught
her to take precautions when giving a patient a shot. Nurses have
to be careful not to prick their

fingers because they could contractthe disease that way, she said.
Desjardins said hospitals
are also taking precautions. Instead of throwing u_sed needles
out in the trash, hospitals are now
throwing them out in a designated
box, she added.

PROF, from page 1-------wide audience, said
Wilcox's friend and colleague Dr.
Robert Mennel. His first book,
consists of a study of the art of
historical writing among Florentine humanists of the 15th century. His last one, The Measure or
Times Past , printed in 1987, is
about the way people experience
and view time and how it shapes
their thinking about the world.
Among his other
achievements at UNH is the creation of a seminar room for the
history department in Horton out
of what Voll calls "wasted space."
He also "gave people the
confidence that their good ideas
are good ideas ... and (persuaded
them) to put them into writing,"
said Voli, adding that he could ask
the right questions to open thinking for colleagues, students and
graduate students.
His students also feel the
loss of what several of his colleagues called "a brilliant man."
"He brought a warmth
and humanity to the study of history which gave his students a

u~ique perspective," said graduate student Dr. Laurel Trufant,
who had worked extensively with
Wilcox.
Even though, Voll said
many will remember him as a
brilliant man with an_exciting
mind, some of his colleagues, say
his wide range of interests is what
will stick with them the most.
"I will remember Don as
a superb wine connoisseur and a
supreme cook," said UNHhistory
professor Jeff Diefendorf, describing a time when the two of them
had been on a committee to find a
historian for the department and
Wilcox brought out bottles of
Californian wines for taste testing
after a dinner at Diefendorf' s house
with several of the candidates.
Voll says, "the department and other colleagues are
working on some appropriate
memorial" for Wilcox.
He is survived by a
brother, Charles H., of San Antonio; T.X. A private memorial service was held for him in Boston two
weeks ago.
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HEALTH

Eintex Realty Trust

Unless otherwise stated, the following are sponsored by Health Education and held in Health Services:

satisfies your student
housing needs!

HALL PROGRAM: Gay /Lesbian Panel. Tuesday, February 19, Sawyer Hall, 7 p.m.
HALL PROGRAM: Getting In Touch. Tuesday, February 19, McLaughlin Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Available student rentals for 1991-1992 school year:

HALL PROGRAM: Birth Control. Wednesday, February 20, Main Lounge, Scott Hall, 7 p.m.

Durham:

EATING CONCERN DISCUSSION GROUP: Call Health Education & Promotion at 862-3823 or
Counseling at 862-2090 for a screening appointment.

3 bedroom, 1 bath in two family house, laundry, parking, heat and hot water
included in rent. Price: $300.00 per student a month

Newmarket:

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS MEETING: Fridays, Conference Room #201A, 1-2 p.m.

Duplex: 4 miles from campus on caravan route, both sides include: 4 bedrooms,
1.5 baths, spacious living and dining rooms, oil heat, parking. Six students needed
per side. Price: $275.00 per student per month .

ACOA MEETINGS: Fridays, Conference Room #201A, 1-2 p.m.

. Lee:

MEETINGS

Duplex:
One side: 5 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, large eat-in kitchen, dishwasher, storage, very
modern.
2nd side: 4 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, large eat-in kitchen, dishwasher, storage, wood
burning furnace, very modern
$250.00 per student per month for both.

COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION MEETING: Help us organize a new student group and get to
know other communication majors. All new members invited and welcome. Tuesday, February 19,
Room 123, Horton, 1 p.m.

Large house: seven miles from campus, 7 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2 kitchens,
fireplaced livingroom, oil heat, sliders to large deck, hardwood and carpeted
floors, plenty of privacy, ideal for the students looking for quality and some
distance from the rat race of downtown Durham. 8 students@ $250.00 per month
each makes this a must see!!

SNOWBOARD CLUB MEETING: Tune your own board, demo movie - snowboarding. Wednesday,
February 20, Hillsborough Room, MUB, 6-8 p.m.

ALL PLACES REQUIRE:

STUDENTS CONCERNED ABOUT RAPE MEETING:
February 20, Sullivan Room, MUB, 7:30 p.m.

Year Leases & One Month Security Desposits.

Discussion of future events. Wednesday,

Quality Homes for Discriminate Students
STUDY ABROAD INFORMATIONAL MEETING: Interested in studying abroad? Attend this session
to learn of the various semester, summer and full-year possibilities - all around the world. Thursday,
February 21, Sullivan Room, MUB, 12:30-2 p.m.

Call Joel Toll-Free today for a viewing appointment:

1-800-899-6839

Don'tjust
look smart ...

STUDENT/FACULTY GATHERING-WOMEN'S SfUDIES: For Women's Studies students from
different classes to get together informally with faculty and other students. Thursday, February 21, Room
106, Hood House, 12:30-2 p.m.

Act it!

"IMPORTANCE OF FELLOWSHIP" MEETING: Thursday, February21,CoosRoom, MUB,6:30-Sp.m.
SIMULATION GAMES CLUB MEETING: Recreational role playing and strategy gaming for all who are
-interested. Games Masters (DM's) needed. Every Friday, Grafton Room, MUB, 6 p.m.

Write
for
The
NEW
HAMPSHIRE

The New Hampshire
UNH's Student Newspaper
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The New Ham pshi re is now acce ptin g
app lica tion s for:

Editor--In--Chief
We are looki ng for highl y motiv ated, organ ized perso n
with great writin g, editin g, and mana geria l skills to take over
this comp ensat ed positi on. Experience in journ alism is require d. This posit ion provi des a great oppo rtuni ty to becom e
the stude nt leade r respo nsibl e for the only stude nt news pape r
on camp us.

App lica tion Dea dlin e:
Mo nda y, February 25th, 1991 .
Appl icatio ns shou ld be subm itted to TNH office in Room 151
.
of the MUB.
Thos e with quest ions shou ld contact Laura Deam e
at 862-1490.
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Study in

London,
England

Liberal Arts
International Business
Criminal Justice
Mainstream classes with British
students, plus specially designed
courses for American students.

All courses approved by UWPlatteville and validate'1,on an
official UW-Platteville transcript.

J;:•I~;;: : ~t\~~S
...
.

Place a
classified
ad!

Costs include:
Tuition and fees
Home-stay accommodations
with meals
Fieldtrips

0

Approximate caffeine content, in milligrams

.....->:"".t-+X#~~..........:-1":+....W.<_._,~~~~,,.,,,,._

$4,325 per semester for Wisconsin
and Minnesota residents.
$4,675 per semester for
non-residents.

University of
Wisconsin
Platteville

Facts du jour
Caffeine: Big jolts and small

· Have you got
something
To Say?
To Sell?
To Rent? -

Financial aid applies.
Summer Program also available.

Instant (average strength)
Decaffeinated (brewed)
Decaffeinated (instant)

..

. ...

.

I3
12

Brewed, major U. . ra

Stop by
the
Business
Office,
Rm 1108.
MUB
or call
862-1323

For further information contact:
Study Abroad Programs
308 Warner Hall
University of Wisconsin-Platteville
1 University Plaza
Platteville, WI 53818-3099

60

Brewed, imported

70

Iced (7-oz. glass)

•

._.:- -.: ,.;.:,:::=0.'.· :.\>sfwe f:~r~:q_.v,:::-l<_.?t:t;;:-.~ ;--,:'. ·•;,;,,;1~:1:ri~."=~~/2:.l5\/i-.:.J >.
6-oz. glass

-

20

SOURCE: International Food Information Couincil
KRTN lnfographics/MARTY WESTMAN

9/3/90

Got a list of Con1plaints?
Write a letter to the
Editor.

(608) 342-1726
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Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards in the \\Orld ...Vlsa® and MasterCard®
credit cards..... ln your name ... EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN n.JRNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
deserve and need for-- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
STORES-TUITION-ENTERTAINMENTEMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS-HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTAl.SREPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

..-,t.~?
G 0\.0 C~"c~"°
~~"

No turn downs !
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

6

~s~•-~~~£0 '"1':

ut."•"
~1 •~
taoM

G~

·

Approval absolutely guaranteed so

RfAD

PREMIERE.*

STUD~NT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022

YES!

IwantVISA®/MASfERCARD~Credlt

Cards. Enclosed find $15 which 1s 100% refundable if not
approved Immediately.

NAME
ADDRESS
CTIY

STATE -ZIP - - -

PHONE - - - - - S . S . # - - - - - - SIGNATIJRE - - - - - - - - - - - NOTE, Mastc::rCard Is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Inc.
Visa Is a regtsteml tradeinui( of VISA USA. Inc and VISA lntt:mallonal
Scrvtcr.; Association.

1000/o GUARANTEED!
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WORLD, from page 3
of view of another gives a feeling
of "culture shock" and is an
"awakening, mind opening" experience.
Sophomore Lisa Hyde
experienced culture shock when
she went to London on exchange
last semester. She discovered that
the English have a totally different culture than Americans. She
assumed they would be the same
as Americans because we share
the same language. As it turned
out, the English have a "whole
different vocabulary." Slang and
certain phrases that are common
in America often mean something
rather different in England.
Sachiko experienced
culture shock when she saw the
differences between American
people and Japanese people. She
said Americans are more "casual
and friendly." The biggest shock
to her came from the difference
in university life in America.
Sachiko said it is much more difficult. She said that students in
Japan study hardest before they
get into college and, once they
are in, they are able to relax
somewhat in their studies. But
this has not been true for her in
the United States, where she now
has to devote most of her free
time to studying.
The commission is considering an effective way to bring
international students to the
campus. Trout said there is "no
systematic way" in which this is
done, so he is not sure how foreign students are attracted to

UNH.
The commission is also
reviewing the course structure

within the international affairs
dual major as well as how effectively foreign language is being

taught at UNH. According to
Trout, the commission is basically
trying to see if "we are doing what

needs to be done" concerning the
education of students in international affairs.

~

~

I

~ APPLICATION DEADLINE: FOR FALL 1991
~
FRIDAY, MARCH 1
~
~

~

Please note: Students wishing to go to any of the campuses of

~

the National Student Exchange (yellow brochure and info. sheet)
for the spring semester 1992 should also apply by the March 1
deadline to be guaranteed first choice campus. Choices will be
limited if you wait until fall. Application deadline for spring '92
for San Diego and Santa Cruz will be October 25.

~

QUESTIONS:

~

~
~

~

~

~

~

~
~
~

CALL OR STOP BY THE EXCHANGE OFFICE

~

~
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

NATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
UNIVERSI1Y O,F NEW HAMPSHIRE
208 HUDDLESTON HALL
862-2050

~
~
~

~

Discussion of the situation in the
~iddle East
with the Consul of Israel to Boston

Itzhak Ore••
February 20th at 7:30 PM
in Horton Room 4
FREE to Everyone
For Israel Program Information
Contact: USD/AZYF - Israel Action Center
110 East 59th Street 3rd floor
(-212)751-6070
1-800-27-ISRAEL
HILLEL
UNH's Jewish Student Organization

~

~

'if\,

¥
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Dive rsity Seme ster Tee's
ONLY $5.5 0 each
\

EB

COM PAR E & SAV E

!!
!!!!
,£~
!!!!
.
.....
.
~, J 11111' ll/J:.-; Alu·£ui In Dunlil\'
i\

II;.
' ;t

OOOGE15PASSEN GEA\IANS

I• t

$69 9 5

::.t:..:...

pereon per day)

/~~c ono my

co-:=~ 2_on41v_95

-REN TAL RATESEconomy
Mid Size
Fill Size
Station Wagons*
Mini Vans
Cargo Vans*
15 Passengers
Pickup Trucks*

Daily
24.95
28.95
32.95
39.95
49.95
44.95
"69.95
34.95

WEEKEND STARTING
AT
SPECIALS

per day
Weekly
159.95
179.95
199.95
249.95
309.95
279.95
439.95
209.95

$59.95

RATES INCLUDE:

Avai lable in:
fusch ia
teal
blue
whit e

ed Mileage within New England
* Unlimityear
olds--25 % Surchar ge Applies
"A-18-20
Must have full Coverag e Insuran ce
4 Pick Up & Delivery

*

t

All new 1990-19 91 Fuel Efficient Models
We honor all major credit cards & cash.

SILVERST.

Sold only at Stud ent Sena te Office
xl49 4

9'AUI.JllNG

Ttfff'tl<E

Located at
THE FRIENDSHIP INN
Silver Street & · Spaulding Turnpike
(exit SE)
DOVER
742-2127

*some models slightly higher; rates subject to change.

SC OP E pre sen ts

Fri da y, Ma rch 29
MU B PU B
8:0 0 PM
$4Stu dents

$7 General Public
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BECOI\.1E A BARTENDER
DURING SPRING BREAK

rrlie 'LJ<J\[:J{

LEARN 'S?Jd)_g
BARTEND ING

Cam6ridge Program

PREPARE FOR A GOOD PAYING PART-TIME
OR SUMMER JOB

calls all students
interested in spending
summer, 1991,in
England _

Special One-Week Day Course--Mar. 18-22
Limited enrollment, call or write for Free brochure
(specify spring break one week course). Master Bartende:r
School, 84 Main St., Newmarket, NH 03857

Tel. 659-3718

P{ease come
toan

Judy Collins
Saturday, March 2, 1991

Infonnation

8 PM

The Music Hall 28 Chestnut Street Portsmouth, NH

g{jglit

S22.50, S20.00, Sl8.00

/-rJr tbe benefit of CROTCHED :\1OL.\T..\I\
C0:\1\ll"\ITY CARE. INC. a s11bsid1arr
of tbe CROTCHED ~IOL"NTAI\
FOL"\DATIO\. G"ree11field. .\"H. ii

prirnte. 11onprofit organizatio11
dedicated for Ol'er ;o years to meeti11g
tbe educational. reside11t1al and t/Jerapeutic 11eeds of pbysicall_r a11d del'elop·
mentally cballeng_ed cbildren.
adolescents illld adults.

sroNsoRrn sv

Date: Thursday, February 21
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: 1925 Room
Elliott Alumni Center

;·

Fleet

For ticket information. call 6():',--1:',6-2-100.
To charge ticket,. call
TICKET\l:\STER 60.H126-'i000

See sfiaes, asf(questions,
ana aine on tea
antf 6iscuits, 6iscuits, 6iscuits

rst11de111 1se1110r discount J

is looking for motivated-- people to fill the following
~
compensated positions
□
□
□
□
□
□

Editor-In-Chief
New Editors
Arts Editors
Sports Editors
Forum Editor
Photo Editors

□
□
□
□
□
□

Managing Editor
Production Assistants
Graphics Managers
Graphics Assistants
Business Manager
Advertising Manager

Applications are available in Room 151 of the MUB.
For more information, please call 862-1490.
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DINING, from page 3
better. This is something I'm really scared about. It has become
part of my life. lt'slikesittingdown
and eating with your family."
Malay adds, "I'm only a
freshman and I want to live in the
dorm again. Now ifl want to eat at
the house, I'd have to buy a meal
plan in addition to paying for
meals at the house. It's hard to
always find people to eat with at
the dining hall, at the house there's
always somebody there. Besides
that, it's healthieP'!nd better food."

become sisters, Kelly Parker, a
sophomore member of Delta Zeta,
and Stacey Malay, a freshman
affiliated with Alpha Xi Delta,
were upset and annoyed with the
new policy.
Parker said, "Where do
they get off telling me where to
eat? I will be a junior living in the
dorms and it would cost me $200
less to eat at the house. I'm paying
twice as much money as it is; being
out of state. This isn't fair. Once
you sister up, eating in the house
lets you get to know the place

~

Student Rentals
at the Coops

MADE•4•U

Q<•W~ 1iiii04ili\'l!*l!-1i0

2-5 person units
*Free Parking
*Walk to Campus

We make Custom made Swimwear & Accessories
FOR SPRING BREAK

Call Paul at P.J.
Maguire Agency
868-1262

You pick your style and fabric--we make the suit in 1Odays!
Also ready modes.

•••Go in Style for Fun in the Sun•••
White Birch Plaza, Rt. 1 Portsmouth, NH 03801
Checks & credit cards welcom
427-0047
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American Express
Announces AGreat New
Travel Program.
Now students can get the Card
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental
Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each.
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without spending
a lot of money. And that's by getting the American Express® Card.
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on
Continental Airlines.
Just look at the map and pick the place youtl like
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you
can use a certificate to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Or,
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip.
You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the

.■=
AnAmencanExp,ess~

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime-because
there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations
within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is
7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night.
In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all
t~e benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive student
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informative articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable
discounts-from leading retailers.
But remember, there's only one way to get all this-and that's
by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank
address and account number on hand). What's more,
with our special student offer, it's easier to get the
Card now while you're still in school than it may
ever be again.
So get the Card. And get ready to cover new
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide.

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX

Ifyou're already a Cardmember, there's no need to call. Information about your certificates will be arrivinR soon

•

CONTINENTAL

·complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates. Continental Airlines alone is responsible for fulfillment of this offer. American Express assumes no liability for Continental Airlines' performance. © 1991 American Express Travel Related Services Company. I~.
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ASSUALT, from page 1
-

night by police not to make comment on the case.
University police refused to make an official comment on the att~ck. The head

dispatcher said she was unable to release any description of the assailant. The dispatcher said all
inquiries should be directed toward Kim Billings, of
the UNH news bureau.

BUDGET, from page 1
priority of the state lies.
"If a company sees a
state whose priority is dead-last
on education, they're not going
to move their business there,"
Nitzschke said.
Nitzschke said the University and the state can benefit

from cooperative ventures from incoming business.
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs Barbara Montgomery said she could not comment
on what specific academic departments might be affected by the cuts, although she said the results of a
scheduled campus-wide academic department review
would provide some answers. According to Montgomery, the information from the review will not be available for another 4 weeks.
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MODEL SEARCH
1
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Dana Edwards Studio Photography. in affiliation
with a unionized national placement service.
needs models who want professional
Instruction and national exposure.
Call (603)624-8622

Atte ntion :
Juni ors and Seni ors
Memb ership
Deadli ne for

Order your college ring NOW.

JC )S'1"}1~NS
A
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Deposit
Date: Friday, 2/22
Place: Town &

is Februar y 25, 1991.

Wher e can you find:
~

Required: $40.00

Campus

Meet with your Jostens Repreeentative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display.

Wha t is

?

The Advoca te

Copies of Our Paper
~ Books on Sexual Health and
Sexualit y
~ Informat ion about Support Groups
~ Back Issues of Bay Windows
~ Informat ion about social events,
worksho ps, and gay-frie ndly
organiza tions and businesses
~ A Commun ity Bulletin Board
~

Time:12-4

That' s Wher e
call 862-382 3 Health Educatio n
or 862-392 2 Open Line,
Sunday - Thursday 6-9 for
informa tion
Office of Health Education and Promotion, Health Services
Supporting UNH's Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Community

'

A Discussion of the History and Present
Situation in South Africa led by Two
Native South African Students

Thursd ay, Februa ry 21, 1991
Straffo rd Room, MUB
12:30 to 2:00
This Program is part of UNH's continuing
committm ent to Diversity Semester.
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[I STUDY ABROAD .fl
You can do it by callin g
862-3823 for an aJ;)p ointm ent.

iii

Info rma tiona l Sess ion

iii

Thursday, February 21
12:30 -1:30
Sullivan Room, MUB

A certif ied couns elor will answ er
your quest ions regar ding HN

infect ion and AIDS , sexua lly
trans mitte d disea ses, sexua lity,
safer sex, cond om use, etc.

Interest ed in studying abroad? Come to this [ )
meeting to learn of the INCO option. You'll
find there are opportu nities all over the globe.

llfii EUROPE . AFRICA· LATIN AMERICA· ASIA· OCEANIA [[fii
=:, ~:

~
Provide d by the office of Health Educati on and
Promoti on, Health Service Center

For more inform ation, contact:

Hood House
862-2398

D ~- ~. .-. .L fu
~~~~~

=llili)===~=~=-.===_=rn=.==@J==.==.=.=~==~=6=_=~=-.= er- ~ •• llili) er- et. -• .
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Chang es to the UNH Parkin g and Trans portat ion Plan for Secon d Semes ter, 1990-1991
The advisory committee on Transportation and Parking has recommended and President Nitzschke has
approved the following changes:

1, Car Pool and Yan Pool Parkin~ at Thompson Hall

Ten (10) spaces in the Thompson Hall Parking lot will be reserved during normal work hours for cars
or vans carrying three or more
persons to UNH. All persons in the pool must be currently eligible for or have a parking permit and
must be willing to surrender such permit
to receive the reserved space at T-Hall. Any group of faculty, staff, or students can form a car
or van pool. There will be no charge for
the
parking spaces. A pass for each day will be issued at the T-Hall control booth permittin g any vehicle
to be used. Applications are available at
the Parking and Traffic Office at Rice House.
If demand warrants, an additional five (5) spaces will be reserved for car or van pool use.

2 Lot C Commuter Lot Increase in Available Spaces

The number of parking spaces will be increased from 127 to 202 by reducing the number of metered
spaces from 100 to 25.

3 Reduce Hours of Enforcement from 7·00AM to 4:00PM to 7·00AM to 3·00PM

By opening lots closer to academic buildings earlier in the afternoon permits faculty, staff, and students
to park a shorter distance from their
destinatio n.

4 COAST Buss Pass for All Parkin~ Permit Holders

All current parking permit holders are eligible to receive a COAST Bus Pass this semester at no cost
by applying to the COAST/Karivan
Office, x2328.

5 Winter Ban Parkin2 - Increase in Lot C Spaces

Winter Ban prohibits parking in all faculty/st aff and commuter lots between the hours of 1:00AM and
6:00AM, seven days per week except as
follows: All of Lot C (Mill Rd.) is available for overnight parking as well as the New England Center
metered lots. Read meters for hours of
meter enforcement.
-

6, Improve Communication of Parkin~ Lot Locations and Parkin~ Rules and Reirnlations

A new campus map reflecting current parking lot locations and rules and regulation s is currently in
preparatio n.
Additional changes include converting the parking area in front of the Field House to metered only and
establish a reserved space near
Huddlesto n Hall to encourage off-campus job and career recruiters to come to the Universit y. ·

Stephen Larson, Secretary
Advisory Committee on Transpor tation and Parking
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Ready For Cutting
Let's face it, the University of New Hampshire is
a reflection of the lack of priority placed on higher education in NH. Is it any surprise then that we rank, in the words
of our own President Dale Nitzschke, dead last in the
nation in the amount of funding we receive from the state?
O.K., but let's breakdown the problem by listing
a few points to ponder:
We have a 2nd term Republican governor who
owes special allegiance to a president who calls himself
''The Education President." Both Judd Gregg and Bush are
hypocrites. This governor uses what he says is a mandate
delivered to him by the residents of the state to cut support
to an already under-funded state institution in an attempt
to keep taxes down. Obviously, when push comes to shove,
Judd Gregg will be merciless in how he cuts, and this
includes UNH.
But if you listen to Judd Gregg he will tell you that
it's got to do with that ivory-tower notion existing at UNH
that says higher education has a right to demand priority in
funding. Shouldn't education be idealistic? NH ranks lowest
in the nation in the amount of funding it provides to higher
education. Isn't it idealistic for state legislators to think it's
O.K. to rank 50th out of 50 states in the percentage they pay
to cover our educational costs? This, in the words of Trustee Terry Morton, is a red herring. In an attempt to distract
from the real problem of basic lack of funding, opponents
will say that the University doesn't spend its pennies

wisely. Wisely or no, you still can't buy a$ .99loafofbread
with 2 quarters and a smile.
So after a year of rescissions, faculty unionization,
student unrest, and a new president, the UNH community
may be wandering around wondering where it's at.
Well, here it is. Here it will be:
-The governor has proposed a 5.4 % cutback in
funding for the University beginning next year. Although
programs may be jeopardy, we are given the comfort that
our kind legislature will give us this year's tight budget
amount in 1993.
-Another exciting feature to this 5.4 % cut means
that for the first time the University will cut or even
eliminate whole programs, possibly including majors and
minors. A committee has been formed which will decide
what will stay and what will go. They are basing their
decisions on a report that every academic department
submitted yesterday, which basically states why each
program is important and shouldn't be cut. According to
rumors, Oregon State used this technique and ended up
cutting out whole science and journalism programs.
- Even if a student can't get their classes, even if
their major /minor has been eliminated, they will still be
able to attend the University for a significantly higher cost.
-Tax reform probably won't be an option. The
residents of this state refuse to pay a sales tax or an income
tax to raise revenue.

brochure entitled "race and Integration: Scientists Speak Out."
As I opened it and began to read,
I was horrified to find white supremacist opinions being supported as logical, scientific

To Park
or Teach
To the Editor:

(and _legal)_ parking space w_1thm
walkmg distance to my office, I
gave up in disgust, drove home,
called my office to report my absence for the rest of the aftern~n,
andspentthenextfewh ourstrying
to become unfrustrated. As a re· fl"ic t any
su1t I d"d
~ not h ave t o m
d
· f ·i·
wear an tear on university act 1t·es
I
suppose
I
should
have
1
·
ked
·11
11 50 th t I
Id
par
1 ega Y
a
cou
have returned to my office, but a
fifty dollar parking fine seems a
rather high price to pay for the
· ·1
fb ·
UNH p f s
pnvt ege O emg a
ro e sor, prestigious as this position
b A ·
I
ful
may e. s it was, am grate
that I didn't have a large class to
teach that afternoon. Otherwise, a
lot of students would have gotten
b 1 1
h"
~
th · t ·
a so ute y not mg 1or eir Ul·
h t ft
tlon t a a emoon.

Whenlreadinarecent
issue of The New Harnnshire
Fthat UNH collected $125,000 in
Parking fines last semester, it
struckmethatwehave amother
lode to be exploited. All UNH
hastodoistocontinue decreas·
th
b Of
a·11 ble
mg e num er
av a
Parking spaces-while at the
same time increasing the size of
fines-and it should be no problem to quadruple this amount.
I
·
b ·
rnagme,
emg a ble to collect a
million bucks a year! With all
those extra bucks we should be
able to add several high-level
assistants to the Chancellor's
staff. And what a consolation to
Sincerely,
know that this revenue is cornFrank L. Pilar
ing from the pockets of overProfessor of Chemistry
paid faculty and staff and rich
and Chairman
students.
There is also an indirect benefit which accrues to
ever-increasing difficulty of
parking and skyrocketing fines:
a lessened impact upon the rapidly declining educational resources of the university. Al- To the Editor:
thoughlnormallywalk towork, ·
While scanning the bulthe other day I drove my car letin board in front of Dimond
since I was just recovering from
Library recently, I came upon a

Stop the
Hate

With our anger pushed aside, we should thank
President Nitzschke for having the guts to ask for a 24 %
increase in our budget, even though he knew the effort was
hopeless with the governor's intentions running the other
way. According to Nitzschke, most of the money in the
proposed increase was slated for academic departments.
Too bad we have cuts to look forward to instead.

April T. Jacobs
Staff Reporter
in conjunction with TNH Staff

Bush's
Garbage

,-~f'.l~-~,~ti»~.1::11=1,~,:~IH~tt'.'11~~~~=~~:~~:!:::
the flu and did not want to risk a
relapse. After spending half an
hour driving back and forth over
campus trying ~o find a v~ca~t

-While deciding on our budget, some legislators
might still use the lame excuse that our overpaid administrators are an indication that UNH is doing fine financially
and doesn't deserve an increase in funding.
-Only wealthy kids will be coming here, because
as it is UNH is not affordable for the average middleincome family. Of course, the y<Jorer kids will still be
admitted. But who know~ if they'li actually enroll. After
all, it would be no problem for a committee to be formed
to study acceptance vs. enrollment rates and compare
them to the financial statements that may become a deciding factor along with the SAT.

Ed;~:=

for news. His moral and cultural relativisms, coupled with
his outright lying, make for a
most entertaining read.

th
To e
certainly relieved
prestigious universities.
that President Bush's letter to
TheKluKluxKlannarn e
America's youth was contained
and insignia I found on the back
in your Forum section so it
page of the brochure helped to -~c~ou~l~d!!n~'t~be~~rn~is:t:ak~e~n~in~a~n~y~w:,:a:!,.y_!::::==========~I
explainthesourceofsu chblatant
racism, but it did nothing to quiet
my alarm at finding evidence of
such hate and intolerance being
University of New ampshire's Student Paper since 1911
promoted here on campus. Such L--==.______;_____...:...._________ ______,, ■
bigotry, arising as it does from a
LAURA A. DEAME, ~ditor-in-Chief
fundamental distrust and intolKIMBERLY HILLEY, Managing Editor
LINDA HYATT, News Editor
erance for diversity, or religion, BIRGER DAHL News Editor
E
ROB HEENAN, Sports Editor
GLENN SABALEWSKI, Sports ditor
is particularly out of place -on a SEAN CARROLL Arts Editor
PHILIP FUJAWAJr.,Arts Editor
university campus.
STEVE KLETT, Forum Editor
ED SAWYER. Photography Editor
Because issues of race MELISSA SHARPLES, Advertising Manager MELISSA INGLIS. Graphics Manager
and gender are so closely linked, EMILIA A. KELEMEN, Business Manager
MARIE GARI.AND, Graphics Manager
the Women's Commission is Layout Editor
staff Reporters
ArtsStaffReporters
Katelyn Randall
April T. Jacobs
J.W. Morss
sponsoringaNetwork ingBreak- ProductionA111stants
WinifredWalsh
Arts Reporters
Marie Gartand
Ben Zipkin
Frank Cushing
fast which will feature a speaker Heather Grant
News Reporters
Vicki Fraza
from Seacoast Coalition for unity on the Spot Editor
Steve Clark
Mathew Gross
John DeAnna
Cathy Craig
Steven Moody
and Justice, a community group Tim Kelleher
Christine Danko
Winifred Walsh
organizing to promote racial tol- Environmental Page Editor
TheodoreW. Decker
Sports Reporters
Marcus Holthoff
Gina DiGregirio
Allison Adarnian
erance and counter Klan activi- Matt
O'Connor
Bob Durling
Dan Bureau
ties. Also speaking will be Jane TNoddew,BBarieke"r Editor
ScDeaottnnaEat~~rnarn
~~:;:~rc:n
Sapp, an African-American mu- Copy Editors
Todd Eveleth
Steve Lanker
Kim Armstrong
Catherine Fahy
Katie McGowan
sician,culturalworker ,educator, Jeff Bartlett
Kristine Grange
Jen Merrifield
and community organizer.
Eileen McEleney
Watter Gregg
Michelle Page
Eileen Malloy
Gretchen Hagen
Douglas Poole
The breakfast is sched- Circulation Manager
Leona Koenig
Kate Scaletti
uled for Wednesday, February
~~ulation Managers
rv~e~~shall
27, from 8-9:30 AM, in the Straf- Phil Fujawa
Fred McCassey
John Hirtle
ford Room of the MUB. For more Robert Parsons
Sheila M c C r o h a n Tc.,mhrisPoP·ISestorilnlo
Assistant Business Manager
Eileen McEleny
information or to register for the Shauna Sipes
Doug Moon
Rick Sawyer
breakfast, contact the Women's ~:~~~~:~te,
~z:~r~~~
Commission Office. Registration Bill Perkins
Michelle Purdum
Kristen Alvarez
Graphic Assistants
Katelyn Randall
Bill Bums
deadline is Tuesday, February 22. Kim Brooks
Ken Rivard
Paul Edwards

Letters

Continued on
pg. 20
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Very truly yours,

Pamela M. Proulx-Curry
UNH President's Commission
on the Status of Women

Allison Brown
Susan Reed
Gail Robertson
Photographers
Steve Clark
Terri Danisevich
Blaise T. Masse
MikePamham
Kathy Soares

Sarah Robinson
Jason Scott
Fiona Strater

Don Taylor
Pete Welburn
Tomson Weston
Chris York

Maryellen Gill
J.J. Katz
Michelle Page

Mike Willerer
Cristen Williams
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Am nes ty Inte rna tion al's
Res pon se to Bus h
tBy Jolin (j. :J{ea{ey

Clear facts. Black and
white. Unambiguou s choice.
These aretheterms President Bush
used in the letter he sent to over
450 college and university newspapers last week. The subject was
Iraqi occupation of Kuwait. The
object was to prepare young
people for military confrontation
in the Persian Gulf.
The letter cited Amnesty
International' s recent report on
Iraq as evidence to support the
administratio n's position. Perhaps presidential advisers know
that Amnesty volunteer groups
are now active on more than 2,600
campuses in this country. I hope
the administratio n will soon learn
that Amnesty members and other
student activists cannot be misled
by opportunistic manipulation of
the international human rights
movement.
Amnesty published its
report on the Iraqi Government' s
gross human rights violations for
one purpose: to advance the protection of human rights. By publicizing such abuses, the movement
generates public pressure and
international protest. Governments over the years have channeled particular portions of
Amnesty's findings into their
political agendas, and governmentauthorities undoubtedly will
continue to do so in the future.
But the United States' public
should not tolerate selective indignation by its own government.
We can teach our political leaders
that people's human rights are
not convenient issues for rhetorical arsenals.
When taken at face
value, President Bush's condemnation of torture and political killings by Iraqi authorities
appears laudable. Violations of
basic human rights should arouse
indignation and inspire action to
stop them. The matter becomes
less "clear" and "unambiguou s,"
however, in the light of two questions: Why did our President
remain mute on the subject of the
Iraqi Government's patterns of
severe human r-ights abuses prior

to August 1990? Why does he
remain mute about abuses committees by other governments -our
so-called coalition partners in the
region?
Iraqi soldiers' behavior
in Kuwait does not constitute a
sudden shift to the brutal side.
Iraqi civilians have suffered such
cruel and degrading treatment by
government personnei for more
than a decade, as detailed in
numerous Amnesty International
reports. There was no presidential
. indignation, for example, in 1989,
when Amnesty International released its findings about the torture of Iraqi children. And just a
few weeks before the invasion of
Kuwait, the Bush Administratio n
refused to conclude that Iraq had
engaged in a consistent pattern of
gross human rights violations.
If the United States policies before August 1990 had reflected concern about the Iraqi
Government' s human rights record, our country might not be
digging in for war today.
Tomorrow's tensions in the region
may well be mapped by the human rights records of our longterm "friends," such as the Saudi
Arabian Government, and newfound "friends," such as the Syrian Government. We've heard
little from the United States Government in recent years about the
appallingtacti csofrepressio n used
in Saudi Arabia and Syria.
Torture is reportedly a
common practice in Saudi Arabia,
and political detainees have been
jailed there for prolonged periods
without charge or trial. Syrian
prisoners are routinely tortured.
A majority of the thousands of
political prisoners held in Syria
have been denied their right to a
trial.
Relentless and ruthless
abuses by the Iranian Government
continue. More than 5,000 Iranians have been executed during
the last three years. Incommunicado detention and torture are
routine in Morocco, and that
country's government persists in
responding to ·"disappearan ces"

with secrecy and silence. Our
government fails to act with determination against the torture suffered by tens of thousands of prisoners held in Turkish jails.
The Egyptian Government has subjected many thousands of political prisoners to
detention without charge of trial.
The torture of political prisoners,
especially supporters of Islamic
groups opposing the government,
is reportedly common in Egypt. In
the Israeli Occupied Territories,
thousands of Palestinians have
been detained without charge or
trial. Many of the detainees committed the "offense" of peacefully
exercising their rights to free expression and association. Israeli
troops, often engaging in excessive use of force, have killed hundreds of Palestinian civilians.
President Bush's selective indignation over Iraq's abuses
in Kuwait undermines the norms
of "human decency'' he touts i~
his letter to campus newspapers.
All people in all countries are
entitled to human rights protection: international humanitarian
standards rest upon this principle.
The standards are unequivocall y
practical, because human rights
protection establishes a foundation for just, peaceful, stable order. Exploiting human rights to
justify violent confrontation is itself indecent.
Amnesty International
takes no position on the territorial
disputes now raging in the Persian Gulf. But we do support international coalition building to
prevent all egregious human rights
violators from conducting business as usual. If President Bush is
sincere about "desperately
want(ing) peace" and if he wishes
to remove ambiguity from his
invocation of "moral obligation,"
then let him be consistent in his
concern for human rights.

John G. Healy is the
Executive Director of
Amnesty Internatio nal
USA
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implies that Israel committed wrongful aggression
in gaining territories. The
battle where land exchange occurred is the Six

2i~~!~fif;

I:: :~-~,·-Hirii@.it::: :::1@f
Continued
from pg. 18
One need only to subscribe to a single moral truth to
effectively dispute all his propagandinizing. That particular
moral truth being: To take the
life of another human being is
wrong. Officially sanctioned killing is killing nevertheless.
There is one point that
Mr. Bush and I agree upon (and
I quote him): "To reward aggression would be to condone the
acts of those who would desecrate the promises of human life
itself." Both grammatical and
moral sloppiness make this statement worthy of his consideration. America will be rewarded
for its aggression like an international bounty hunter delivering
bodies for a price.
Lastly,itwould be most
exemplary if, throughout his ~ingoistic epistle, the "_Ed ~cat10n
President" would wnte m morally coherent (or at least complete) sentences.
Most sincerely,
Rick Agran

Cherry or
Apple Pie
To the Editor:
Given Prof. Michael
Ferber's reputation as both a
scholar and a wit, I was somewhat
surprised by what appears to be
the misuse of a cliche (TNH, February 12). He is reported to have
said" I'm as American as cherry
pie." But isn't that cliche usually
rendered, "I'm as American as
apple pie?" Is Ferber's alteration
significant? To uncover Ferber1 s
true meaning we must postulate
the existence of an extra-textual
referent for his terminology. We
could begin by asking, wherein
lies the distinction between cherry
and apple pie?
On the surface, it could
be that Dr. Ferber is flouting convention intentionally, and thereby
demonstrating that he isn't American at all. Similarly, he may be
br
signifying his scorn for pu ic
opinion by his construction. Or
we could rush to the conclusion
that Ferber is making a statement
about the apple-alar controversy
and the use of pesticides in general. Thus, he is led to favor cherry
pie over apple pie.
(or
author's
An
speaker's) secret power motive, as

theproponentsofdeconstructionism argue, is very often uncovered by beginning with the simplest of distinctions. What dist~nguishes cherrypie from apple pie?
Cherrypieisredbeneaththecrust,
apple pie isn't. Thus the political
connection presents itself to us.
May we impute the radical left or
Marxism, which is often labeled
"red" to Prof; Ferber? This would
lend a different hue to his comments. Before one complains that
political labels are "unfair" and
impediments to thoughtfu~ exchanges, political labels (or ideological tags) are useful because,
according to the school of"critical
thinking," they point to the socioeconomic orientation of an author.
And knowledge of one's socioeconomic orientation is an indispensable guide to their expressed
opinions.
Or does the color "red"
underscore Dr. Ferber's commendable anguish for the blood
being spilt in the Persian .Gulf
region? Does it stand f~r the mnocent flowing on both sides? If so,
Dr. Ferber points to genuine
human suffering often glossed
over by the Pentagon's employment of e1Jphemfams,
Or does "red" point to
the bloodletting that must be going
on in our English department?
Prof. Ferber pooh-poohs Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia _for their undemocratic regimes and the subjugation of women. The English
department, which has been !he
launching pad for the push to bnng
about greater sensitivity for other
cultures and the goal of "diversity'' must be incensed by Ferber's
comments. They must view him
as an insensitive cultural imperialist who desires to bring western
values like democracy, equality,
and human rights to the Middle
East. Apparently Prof. Ferber believes that these "cultural" values,
not to mention "alienation",
"exploitation", and "imperialism"
are simply true. Perhaps we can
conclude, after all, that Dr. Ferber
is as American as apple pie.
Sincerely,
John F. Fitzgerald
Political Science

•
Is r ae l lS
• ht
R ig
l'l'T
fr ere
To the Editor:
Recently in the paper
there was an article criticizing
T
Israel as our ally in the war. o
start with, Israel is not a member
of the allied coalition. However,
ullit
is an ally of America and f y
supports the actions of the coalition.
The article by Virginia
Schonwald is incorrect when she

tion of Israel. Egypt closed ~ital
strategic straits and told the Umted
Nations peace keeping forces to
evacuate. At this point, Israel prepared itself for war. The Arab nations attack, and Israel fends off
three Arab armies, and wins a defensivewar.Israelretumss~ventt
five percent of the l~nd gamed m
the war for peace with Egypt. The
other Arab nations reject the peace
proposal with Israel.
Thereareseveralreasons
why Israel has not returned the
West Bank or the Gaza strip. The
West Bank was to be part of Israel
under the UN partition plan of
1947. The second reason is strategic. Israel is not a very wide country. If it were not for the extra
width of the Gaza strip, it could
easily be overrun by Arab tanks.
Also, the West Bank has been us~
by the Syrians to shell Israelis
Kibbutzim. The third reason the
areas have not been returned is
that Syria and Jordan have been
unwilling to come to !he peace
table with the democratic government of Israel. At the end of the
Six Day War, Israel offered tor~turn all the newly captured terntorieswith theexceptionofJerusalem.

The talk of human rights
abuses in Israel is truly one-sided.
I will assume you are especially
talking about the Temple Mount
Incident. To begin with, the attack
on the Jewish worshippers was
premeditated. Four thousand
Muslims at 3:30 a.m. gathered on
a Muslim workday at Temple
Mount. The Palestinians claimed
that the riot began after a group
called the ''Temple Mount Faithful" had entered the Temple
Mount and laid a cornerstone for
a new temple. This is completely
incorrect.
The Israeli police had
kept the group a half mile away
from the site. The Israeli soldiers
did not attack the Palestinians
praying at the Mosque. There is
footage from Israeli television that
shows Jewish worshippers peacefully praying at the western wall
when suddenly they were bombarded with large rocks. The PLO
claims the Israeli police had used
excessive force. The fact is that
there were forty-five police officers and and over four thousand
Palestinians. The police tried every method they knew short of
using live ammunition to stop the
angry mob that was trying to ~ill
the police. However, the pohce
were hopelessly outnumbered by
about 100 to one, and were forced
to use live ammunition to save
their lives. Unfortunately, this
resulted in the deaths of about 19
Palestinians. I have great trouble
calling this a human rights violation when Israeli police were
trying to save themselves from
certain death.
Contrary to the way Is-

rael has been portrayed by some,
it is a ·great and humane nation.

All Israel is trying to do is survive.
This is difficult in an area where
most of the neighbors live to see
the day that Israel is destroyed.
Israel and the United Stateshavea
strong relationship that must be
preserved and protected regardless of the outcome of the Kuwait
crisis.
Michael David Fine
Vice-President of Hillel
AIPAC Campus Liaison

Death No
Solution
To the Editor:
Yes, here's another letter
from one of those damned war
protesters. Well, you've been forewarned.
I am not qualified to
address the politics involved in
the Persian Gulf War. That is not
the point of this letter. I would like
to say, however, that from all I've
learned, I can see no reason why
our government is risking the lives
of hundreds and thousands of men
and women. I also do not understand why our leaders, representatives of the people(!?), supposedly feel justified in takin_s the
lives of our so-called "enemies".
I'm sure that many who read this
will be happy to "enlighten" me,_
but answer this: Why is death the
solution?
I do not think it is naive
to believe that the war, as an institution, is wrong and must be abolished as an "unfortunate but
sometimes inevitable solution" to
global conflicts. I've placed this
phrase in quotes deliberately because I've heard it used several
times in debates I've had recently
with people who are supportive
of the war in the Middle East. Interestingly, not one person I've spoken with likes "the idea of" war.
Of course, I'm not surprised by
these sentiments-who does like
the IDEA of war? It is, after all, an
ugly concept: people killing one
another until one side "wins"
(read: gets what they want).
Over the last few months,
I have become increasingly disillusioned about the overwhelming
number of people who aren't facing what war is all about: DEATH.
The attitudes I've encountered
include: "You should be willing to
fight (and die, if necessary) ~or
your beliefs" and, even mor~ incredible (or maybe not, considering the level of apathy in our society today), "If it (war) doesn't affect me or someone I care about
directly., then I shouldn't have to
deal with it". I wonder how many
of these people actually spent any
time thinking about what being
DEAD is like. Do we really believe
that life is worth so little that we
are willing to end it for ourselves
and for others so casually (isn't it
ironic that people who die in war
are called CASUALTIES)? And

where did we get the idea that we
have the right to take someone
else's life?
What's my point? Simply, that if you are one of those
people who don't like the idea ~f
war, I urge you to oppose _it.
Humans are not instinctively violent (if you have conclusive proof
that we are, I'd like to hear it).
Now is the time to break the pattern of having to fight for what we
believe in. It is true that we live in
a violent society. Does that necessarily mean that we have to accept
this as unchanging? Examine your
thinking. Daily, we are bombarded
with so many kinds of violence
that it seems we've become immune to it; it doesn't appall us
anymore. For some of us, perhaps
it never did-after all, some of us
pay money to watch men beat each
other up and we even have the
audacity to call it a sport!
As long as we allow the
war in the Gulf to continue, we are
allowing war itself to continue to
exist. We are the parents of the
next generation. Do yo~ r~ally
want your children to hve m a
world filled with hate and
violence? Do something to make a
difference, please. Think about
this: we have to become the Beast
in order to defeat the Beast, then
the Beast has truly won.
Michele Hawkins

Correct
English
To the Editor:
IfI were writing and/ or
editing an article for The New
Hampshire. I would verify any
quotations used. For the record, I
stated "If I were an undergraduate I would not remain at UNH."
Unfortunately, the sentence as it
was printed implied that either
an English instructor or a New
Hampshire editor did not know
the proper usage of the conditional "were". I don't mind being
publicly identified in your article,
but I do worry that the effectiveness of my teaching could be
undermined if people erroneously believe I don't know my
were's from my was's. I have
learned that even in tolerant
environments, English teachers
are expected to know the rules.
Thanks for allowing me
to clarify what I said.
Sincerely,
Leaf Seligman

UNH
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''I just finished a workshop on stress.
They suggested I buy a PS/2.''
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How're yOu going to do it?
You see, the IBM Personal System/2® Model 30 286 makes it easy to manage work.
And that can help you manage stress. When you have a ton of work to do, the PS/2®
can speed you through it.
It comes with easy-to-use, preloaded software, an IBM
Mouse and color display. Just turn it on and it's ready to go.
No time lost installing programs.
And the · Io~ ~
~
price and IBM PS/2 Loan for
Learning can help take the stress out of paying for a PS/2.
1·

PS/2 it!

IBM PS/2 Model 30 286 (T31)
•
•
•
•

lMbmemory
80286 (10 MHz) processor
30Mb fixed disk drive
One _3.5-inch diskette drive
(1.44 Mb)

•
•
•
•

Only$1,649

IBM Mouse
DOS4.0
Microsoft Windows 3.0
8512 Color Display
:':::::,

\''.>,.

:~ ~~~~~~~'.:;:l!\~!\i1
While supplies last ...
Get FREE SOFTWARE with the purchase of any IBM® system.
- Microsoft Works
- Managing your Money by Andrew
Tobias
- King's Quest IV

:I:$P~ •
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-" ~i=ii=i.W~~----~~
·

/

~ ¥e~h~~z;; ~~T~
14A Thompson Hall
M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
(603) 862-1328

®IBM, Personal ::;ystem/2 and PS/2 are registered traaemarKs or 1nternauona1 ljusiness Macrnnes '-'Orporauon. M1crosort 1s a reg1sterea trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
™Word for Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Express, Manager and Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation.
© IBM Corporation 1990.
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, wants your help!
~-----------------------------------------•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

: o What is your favorite radio station?
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

~

What was the last tape or CD you purchased?

@}

What was the last concert you attended?

o What was the last small show you attended?
@

·0

Who is your faVorite club band?
Who are your favorite major ~ists?
.

~-----------------------------------

~

,--~

SCOPE is the entertainment organization at UNH
responsible for bringing quality concerts and
comedians to campus at an affordable price.

if you care about campus entertainment,
filling out this survey can help!

II
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INTER NSHIP S
IN WASHING TON, D.C.
FROM
For more info:
Contact Tim Stotz or
Scott Taggart
~cConnell Hall Room 120 ·
(advising office) 862-3309
Now accepting applications
for summer & fall terms 1991

ti
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INTERNSHIPS
FOR ALL MAJORS
IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
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WI

Full time work experience. All
majors, all career areas. Access
to the nation's leaders in all fields.
Earn academic credit.

TUESDAY
Small Cheese Pizza &

WEDNESD AY
Large Cheese Pizza &
FREE Drink
$4.00
5 p.m.--close

Jackson Katz
"Football, Feminism, and
Other Contemporary
Contradictions"
Presented by Jackson Katz, Founder of
REAL MEN, a Boston-Based Men's Group
Against Violence Against Women

Granite State Room, MUB
Tuesday, February 19, 1991
7:30 PM
Admission is free and open to all members of
the UNH Community
Reception to follow in the
Senate/Merrimack Room, MUB

fo'Lin

i

:1 ·1d

hls Syrnboh; Carl G.Jung
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.11 MISSILE EN.VY

A chance to meet and speak with
Jackson Katz
Sponsored by the Women's Issues
Resource Center
With support from: Health Education, Women's Studies Program,
and Family Violence Research Lab

M
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THE RESU LTS FROM ROLL ING STON E
MAGA ZINE ARE IN!
'f

A.

,

•

•• •

CONCERT
NOT
TO
BE

•

•

••
•

•

MISSED
IN
. THIS
·• LIFETIME!
I

•

f

Proudly
Presented

by
Scope

· NEED WE SAY MORE?
FRIDA Y, FEBR UARY 22
FIELD HOUS E
9:00 P.M.
$15 Non-stu dents
$10 Studen ts w/ UNH ID
$15 AT THE DOOR
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UNH meets Switzerland
By Laura Deame and
ilinda L. Hyatt
TNH Editors
We knew from the onset
that it would bedifficult. Ourtask
was to go to the New England
Center for the gourmet test dinner
and eat. Eight courses and unlimited wine were ours for the taking.
What rookie food critics Linda and
Laura did not know is that nothing was sacred, not even the delicious snow-like mint sorbet.
We learned quickly that
slight differences on each plate in
portion size and color were "inappropriate." We learned that the
Bavern Chrutsuppe (spinach
soup) was "gritty'' and that the
main course Swiss Chard (spinach-stuffed chicken) was "flat."
In short, we learned that
the Hotel Administration department takes its food very seriously.
If something was not perfect, it
would have to be changed.
Throughout the dinner,
t~e Hotel Administration teacher
assistants and professors, the New
England Center employees and
UNH faculty members continually criticized each course.
The idea was to rip apart
anything that was unpleasing so
that it could be either changed or
taken of the menu before the dinner. We were amazed.
It seemed as if a Hotel
Administration department
should write this review. What
did we know about the color, size
and exact texture of this gourmet
meal? We knew we liked some
things and that we did not like
others. We knew that we thought
the soup was good. We found we
liked the taste of cheese blended
with mild spinach. (Linda hates
spinach and even she liked it). We
· knew that we did not think it was
"gritty." But what did we know?
We were just two hungry editors.
We knew we LOVED the
hors d'oerves. Laura,lost count after eating 12 of them. Asparagus
wrapped in bacon, celery sticks
with cream cheese and shrimp and
sausage pastries were all we
needed to be happy. We also knew
that we liked the wine. White
Zinfindel, Chardonnay and Bourdeaux complimented each course
perfectly. (We are not going to say
how much wine we drank)
We also gave the atmosphere a thumbs up. We were surrounded by fine silver, china and
crystal. Waiters dressed in tuxedos and waitresses dressed in
skirts and blouses were at our beck
and call (once, when Laura
dropped a crumb on her plate, a

waiter ran over to wipe it away waiters and waitresses filed into
the room with the plates full of
with a damp linen cloth.)
For a moment, we forgot chicken, potatoes and green beans,
we were at UNH. Was anywhere we realized that this was the main
_course. We were a little worried
at school this nice?
The first course was about our waistlines but then figprobably our least favorite. Roch- ured we would forget the diets for
ellette
(Linda
called
it one evening. (Laura rationalized
Raunchylette), was a plate with a that she hadn't eaten anything all
piece of Rochlette cheese sur- day so it was all right and Linda
rounded by pickles, onions, beef rationalized that she couldn't
and potatoes looked something review it if she didn't try it). We
like a Picasso painting. We were found the spinach-stuffed chicken
unsurewhattodo. Did wedipour covered with a lemon pecan sauce
potatoes in the cheese or did we too much like the soup. The lemon
cut the cheese and put the pota- pecan sauce was too buttery (and
Linda said she did not taste any
toes on top of it?
Hesitantly we picked up le~on in it at all). The potatoes
our forks. The cheese was strong. were like hash browns (heinous
The pickles were spicy. The beef browns as Laura called them).
wassmokyand salty. We stopped They were so covered with pepeating. We would wait for the next per and salt that we thought they
course. Hopefully, we thought, it were supposed to be an imitation
of some weird mexican dish. The
would be better.
was.
Bavern green beans were fresh but also
It
Chrutsuppe, mild spinach and crunchy. We did not like the
cheese soup, was yummy. The crunchiness of the potatoes or the
spinach and cheese were shred- beans. If we had wanted crunchy
ded into very fine particles, which veggies we would have gone out
made it easy to eat. There was an to Laura's garden and picked
equal blend of the two so that some.
While we were eating,
neither the cheese nor the spinach
we
also
wondered,
Where is the
was overbearing. We finished
every last drop and settled back bread? Weren't the Swiss Alps
famous for scrumptous short
into our chairs.
About 20 minutes later breads and cinammon rolls? Or
what we hailed as "the second did that apply to only France and
best course" came. Schweizer Germany? No matter what the
Schnitzel, veal covered with ham Alps were famous for, we were
- and cheese proved to be lean and sure the area at least HAD bread.
distinctive. There was just enough So why didn't we have any?
Instead of bread, we had
ham and cheese so that the taste of
the veal was not covered. We ate
away. This was the life. Were we
really getting paid for this? We
finished every last crumb and relaxed.
We did notthink the food
could get much better. A man at
our table remarked that the veal
was too "large." It looked fine to
us. He also said the cheese was too
strong. We shrugged our shoulders. All we knew is that it beat
Huddleston Dining Hall by about
300 times.
Next, came the mint
sorbet. This, we learned, took
almost three hours to prepare. We
also learned that sorbet is served
to "cleanse the palate." After finishing our sorbet, we looked · at
each other. That was GOOD. We
decided it tasted like peppermint
schnapps, sugar and cream. We
cot!-ldn't get enough. (Laura liked
it so much that two courses later,
she asked for more). We both
wanted to forget the rest of the
meal, pick up our spoons and go
out back into the kitchen where it
was stored.
Ten minutes later, as the

The New England Center Dining Room

(Photo Teni Danisevich)

to settle for the next course, salad. worldly. The sweet sauce conWe found the fact that it was . trasted with the traditional taste of
served after the main course to be chocolate made even the Hotel Advery interesting. Fresh lettuce, cu- ministration experts gasp. Fresh
cumbers and bean sprouts cov- coffeecomplimentedourmeal. We
ered in a light poppy-seed vina- decided it was good, but it wasn't
grette dressing made our mouths Dunkin' Donuts material.
tingle. We were so pleased we
We finished dessert, took
nearly forgot about the images of our napkins out of our laps and
cinnamon rolls and short bread looked at our watches. It was aldancing before our eyes.
most 9:30 p.m., a full three and a
A few minutes later, half hours after we had arrived.
when we set eyes on dessert we We figured it was time to go home.
completely forgot that we were (Linda had to read a Virginia Woolf
ever upset about the lack of bread. book and Laura had to get some
Chocolate mousse drowning in sleep). We rolled out the door
raspberrysaucetopped withfresh wondering, Where can we get the
whipped cream was other recipe for that mousse?
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Mermaids: A
Swimming
Good Time
By Donna Hyatt
Arts Reporter
Mermaids
One of this mop th' s top
rated movies was "Metmaids."
Starring Cher and Winorya Ryder
as mother and daughter, the movie
promised to be entertainfng.
"Mermaids" takes place
near suburban Boston, where Cher
takes her daughters wheh things
get "too hot" for them out West.
Cher's characteris a freespirit who
chooses to move every time she
feels a relationship may be getting
to involved. Meanwhile, Winona
Ryder is Charlotte, her adolescent
daughter, who, at only 15 years of
age takes on most of the adult responsibilities that Cher prefers to
ignore. As Winona's character
Charlotte often wonders, it it sometimes hard to distinguish who is
the mother and who is the daughter.
Throughout the movie,
Winona tries to deal with her teen
dilemmas on her own, until she
finally has to choose between
adulthood and adolescence.

The casting in this movie
was very appropriate. Cher does
an extraordinary job in her challenging role of a single mother in
the SOs, attempting to cling to her
escaping youth and her trials with
facing the responsibilities of raising two children in an appropriate
manner.
Winona Ryder's performance in this movie is, as usual,
of extremely high caliber. This is
partlyduetothe wonderful talent
of capturing the pure essence of
each character she plays.
The overall scenery in
"Mermaids" is very effective. It
really depicts the styles of the SOs,
from the various wardrobe schemas to the reserved life-styles of
people seemed to lead. This in
turn adds emphasis to Cher and
her daughters' overall abnormal
image, since they are extremely
opposite of the stereotypical
"Cleaver" family image of the5Os.
Overall, I thought that
this movie was extremely entertaining. It is definitely worth seeing!

previews, and, of course, "Star
Trek" gossip and upcoming news.
Included in the "Star
as the truck pulled away, the old
lady turned around, gave me the Trek: The Next Generation" upfinger, and said, 'Beam me up, coming news were several upcomScotty!
ing stories, including one about a
Shatner also discussed large, interstellar creature that the
his new television 10-hour eco- "Enterprise," the spaceship where
series being shown on the cable the crew lives, accidentally kills.
station TBS called "Voice of the The catch is that the creature is
Planet." The environmental story pregnant, and the crew of the "Enis about a skeptical professor, terprise" must perform a CaesarplayedbyShatner, whostartsout ean section on the dead creature
writing a biology textbook, only so that the baby might live. Anto end up traveling the globe and other upcoming episode features
falling in love with Mother Earth the return of a character named
(thevoiceofFaye Dunaway). The Barkley, who will undergo a
story started on Monday and will "strange metamorphosis," said
continue until Friday.
Gomez.
Among other things disGomez also informed the
cussed by Shatner were his ~xpe- audience that ''The Next Generariences and troubles in dir~ing tion" is slated to be on for at least
"Star Trek V" and two novels two more seasons, and read a letwhich he is working on, TekLords, ter from Paramount stating that
due out in May, the second in his the show is now second in the
''Tek World" series; ancl Btlieve, ratings for hour-long dramas.
Also a part of Star Trek
co-authored by Michael T~bias,
director of the "voice of the conventions were the many ven· World" series.
dors selling "Star Trek" and other
Unfortunately, not ev- science-fiction paraphernalia
eryone was pleased with the rule crammed into a small room.
setupbyShatnerthattherewould "We're on Gideon!" shouted one
be no videotaping of his segment fan, referring to a planet in an
of the program, including the episode in the original series that
Channel 4 newsman who was was so overcrowded that the
asked to leave. According to people were standing shoulderLinda Gomez, host of the con- to-shoulder.
vention, Shatner asked that this
As one wanders around
rule be enforced so that the vide- the convention, a distinction can
otape would not be copied and be seen between the two different
types of fans: the "trekkers" and
illegally sold.
Other events at the con- the "trekkees." The difference bevention included "Star Trek" - ·tween the two, said attendant and
slideshows featuring highlights "Star Trek" fan Alen Mallock, is "a
from both the original series and subtle yet important detail:" one:
"Star Trek: The Next Genera- a trekker "knows the show and
tion," the "Star Trek Blooper loves the show," whereas a trekReel," a "sound alike" and a cos- kie "wears the Spock ears and the
tume contest, "Star Trek" music 1 grok Spock' ~hirts ... Trekl<ies
videos, science-fiction movie are basically dweebs ... But there
TREK, from page 25
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Stings Latest and Best
The Soul Cages is a.pleasant suprise.
By Michael Landau
Arts Reporter
Sting
The Soul Cages

Stating that the disc The
Soul Cages is a great CD is not, in
itself, a surprising statement.
When one realizes that The Soul
Cages is Sting' s new release is when
the surprise sets in. The Soul Cages
is, in fact, the best work Sting has
ever done.
Admittedly, this reviewer has never been particularly
enthralled with Sting, neither in
his inconsistent work with the
Police or his consistently bad solo
outings. It was hard to reconcile
that the man whose lyrics propelled "Everything She Does is
Magic" and "Wrapped Around
Your Finger" could also waste
several minutes babbling "De do
do do, de da da da" to the delight
·
of fans everywhere.
Sting' s first two solo efforts were even more uninspiring,
but The Soul Cages is different. For
starters, the sound and style are
consistent (the inconsistencies in
Dream of the Blue Turtles doomed
that disc to failure), and the arrangements are interesting (rep lac-

are a lot of people out there who
call themselves 'trekkies' without
knowing what one is."
Among the many collectable items and t-shirts sold by
the vendors were found "bootleg" videotapes, that is, videotapes
illegally recorded and sold. Gomez
said that the vendors are asked
not to sell these illegal items at the
conventions, but Creation, the
company that organizes these conventions nationwide, can do little
more. Nobody complained,
though.
"It's a chance to see the
human aspect," said fan Maureen
Roy, who has been to about four
other shows. "This is a fantasy''
almost brought to reality.
Maybe there's 25 more
Live long and

tharsis for Sting.
"Mad About You" is
propelled by Miller and Sting's
mandolin; the highlight of "Jeremiah Blues" is Marsalis' superb
sax break. The more reflective
pieces on the disc are also highlights; "Why Should I Cry For You"
is a beautiful, uplifting showcase
for Sting' s vocal ability. "When the
Angels Fall", the nearly eight
minute closer also centers around
his father's recent death; he remains poignant without ever dropping into cliches. In fact, the only
track that doesn't cut it is ''The
Wild Wild Sea", which one could
easily mistake for a Blue Turtles
reject.
The Soul Cages is the
showcase that realizes Sting's potential; anyone who enjoys his
work will find this beyond all
expectations. It also contains a
unique new package for the CD
and a statement that says only the
first printing will be shipped in the
environmentally unsafe "long
box", joining Peter Gabriel as the
first two superstars to reject the
conventions of the CD packaging
industry.

ing the dull sheen of ... Nothing
Like the Sun).
Sting uses a crack band
on the recording, featuring the
incomparable Branford Marsalis
on sax, David Sancious (formerly
of Peter Gabriel and Bruce Springsteen fame) on keyboards, and
Manu Katche (Gabriel also) on
drums. Throw in Dominic Miller's
crisp guitars, plenty of percussion,
and Kathryn Tickell's' Northumbrian pipe~, and you have an energetic, almost mystical mix to accompany Sting's lyrics, which are
thoughtful and reflective.
The opener, "Island of
Souls", exudes enough atmosphere to evoke the shipyard near
where Sting grew up. This is followed by the magnificent"All This
Time",an upbeat, poppy song that
kicks off three rocking successes.
"All This Time", like most of The
Soul Cages, deals with Sting' s feelings about' his father's death. He
laments, "If I had my way I'd take
aboatfromtheriver/ And I'd bury
the old man/I'd bury him at sea";
the expression is heartfelt, and the
listener gets the impression that
these songs serve much as a ca-

Courtesy Photo

Living Colour

Make sure you check out Living
Colour this Friday.
.
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a11.a.<thea ter~ .· 11 you f eerlil<e .·fi~vitig:Y,Q.tit/ppin-

iol'l heard call The NeW Hamj,Shi:t'~ Office.and
ask for Phil or Sean. N o.experience·i~ necessary
aUd you getfo be part offhe exciting world of
joµ:tTialislll. So call today~ 862-1490 · · · ·
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The New Hamp shire/ Music smith UNH
Entertainment Poll 1991
UNH, here's your chance to play critic. If you 're tired of big magazine critics telling you what you should
listen to, .stand up and be COJ)nted, be part of The New Hampshire's first entertainment poll.
For the first time you have a chance to have your voice be heard. So pick your favorite movie, favorite
band, and favorite song to be part of entertainment history. You don't have anything to lose.
What do you have to gain? How does a $30 gift certificate to the Musicsmith in the Newington Mall
sound? That's right if we draw your ballot from those sent in you 'II get that prize, and if you don't win
you 'II have the satisfaction of knowing you did your part for your favorite band or actor or whatever.
Complete the form below and stick it in the campus mail or bring it by The New Hampshire office (Rm
151 in the MUB). All the results will be printed in a future issue of The New Hampshire and the contest
winner will be drawn on February 20.

--------------------------------------------------M.lsic

Best Parld

Worst Band
Worst Album _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Best Album
--------------Worst Song _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best Song

----------------

Pest M3.le Vocalist - - - - - - - - - - - - - WJrst 1'13.le Vocalist
---------------Pest Femle Vocalist
WJr st F0lB.le Vcx:alist
/'"°
----------

--

---------------

Worst New Band_ _ _ _ _----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best New Band- - - - - - ------Pest Vicro _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Worst Video
--------------------'---Best Heavy .t-1:;tal Group _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Worst Heavy Metal Band_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best Rap Group _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Worst Rap Grou:R_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best Dance Group
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Worst Dance Group _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:r1:Jvies

Best r--1:Jvie - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Worst :r1:>vie
Eest Actor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ W:Jrst Actor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Eestktress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
W:>rst Actress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pest Dire::tor

---------------

V'brst Director

Me.r.isim
Best Draroa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Worst Drama
-----------------Best Comedy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Worst Comedy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Worst Corrmercial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best Camercial - - -

----------

Name
----------------------Address --------------------Phone#

Just fold this section over so you can
read the address and put it in the
caµipus mail or drop it off at The
New Hampshire

The New Hamps hire Rm
151 MUB

Durha m NH 03824
Attention: Reader Poll

-
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HELP

~

WANTEDStudents! Make Money! Easy to
sell, no sun, natural tanning lotion, acne remedy, other highly
effective and dramatic products.
382-3510.

Earn as much as $1,000 organizing WhiteWater rafting trips in
Maine and New York for Unicorn Expeditions. You bring the
peopleand wetakecareofeverythingelse. Calll-800-UNICORN
for details.

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM $1,000 in one week for
your campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5,000 more!! This
program works. No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.
50.

EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA:
HIRING Men - Women. Summer /Year Round. Fishing, Canneries, Logging, Mining, Construction, Oil Companies.
Skilled/Unskilled. Transportation, $600 plus weekly. CALL
NOW! 1-206-736-7000,Ext. B497.

ON-CAMPUS FUNDRAISER:
Needed: Organized and industrious fraternity, sorority, or student group to earn hundreds of
dollars for an on-campus marketing project. Call 1-800-NOWPOST.

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS? ENJOY WORKING WITH INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILffiES?
Become a Camp Counselor for
our Unique Integrated Camping
Program in New Hampshire's
Lakes Region,} une 23-August 17.
Contact: Lisa Lambert for more
information. 862-2392. Apply
now-Limited Positions.

OUSING®J
2 bedroom furnished house on
Great Bay in Durham to share with
male occupant. Washer/dryer.
$225/mo. 868-1818 or 868-2198.

Roommates wanted to share house
in Dover. Each has their own
bedroom. $200 /month.Call Brendan or Tim 743-6591.

WORD PROCESSING - Fast and
accurate. $1..50 per page with spell
check.Researchalsoavailable. Call
Diana. (Keep trying). 659-2359.

4 bedrooms, living room, kitchen
& bath, Dover on Kari-van, $675.
Includes heat. Lease required. Call
742-7908 between 7-9 p.m.

TAXES: Confused about or can't
find enough time to complete your
tax return properly(i.e.1040, 1040a,
1040ez)? Help is on the way!!! Let
your responsibilities to the government and the new changes in
the tax laws lie on the shoulders of
a fellow college student who is
certified by the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS). The low fee of $20
(subject to increase based on complexity of tax return), includes the
organization and preparation of
your specific return. Your only
obligation is to mail the completed
forms to the Department of the
To obtain more
Treasury.
information call now!!! 862-5000.

3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen
& bath $475 mo. 5 bedrooms, living room, kitchen & bath & den
$675 mo. Dover, near Kari-van.
Lease required. Call 742-7908 between 7-9 p.m.

Rent at the Coops. Two, three, four,
and five person units available.
Walk to all campus facilities. Two
parking spaces per unit. Heat and
hot water included. Call Paul at PJ
Maquire agency, 868-1262.

Large 2 floor, 2 bedroom, Apt. in
Lee, Great for 3 people, off street
parking, private deck and yard,
skylights, 5 min. drive to campus.
Only $660/month, heat included.
Call 659-8648 leave message.

I-Shirts ,,

~

Free room in Dover in exchange ·
for 20 hours ofchild-care per week.
Nice home, flexible hours. 7493918.

Comfortable 8 ft. long pillow
couch - $20.00, 6 ft. high entertainment center - $20.00, heavy
duty rowing machine - $40.00,
Call 659-7084 after 5:30 pm.

'83 VW Rabbit, 2 Dr., standard,
hitch, stereo, good condition,
$1,750. John 394-7921.

'69 VW Camper, Runs excellent,
great interior. $600 /b.o. Peter
508-388-6 708.

SoloFlex machine. Over 270 lbs.
in resistance. 3 yrs old. Excellent
condition. $575. 868-2803.

Fox Run Mall

Newington, NH
431-4355

Durham - 3, 4, person units available. Walk to campus. Off-street
parking. Heat and hot water included. Call Evelyn at 868-1632.

Gibson ''The Paul" electric, O•,ation 12-string acoustic - both excellent condition with cases.
Must sell immediately. $300
each/b.o. Call Nick: 749-1202.

Screenprinting
and
Embroidery
~!BfiJ.niliIIIIUi!]
Wearables - Buttom
Pens - Stickers - Etc

.9l.rtist on Staff

Buy a piece of the past: 1978 VW
Bus (1986 Engine): Excellent
condition, 4 speed, radio/tape/
quadraphonic, optional cargo
van, and 10 man tent attachment
optional (not included). Must be
seen; Call 742-5616 days, 7425619 Eves (after 6 p.m.) and
weekends.

SCUBA GEAR everything from
A-Z. Only used 3 times. $1,000
for everything. Articles separately priced for individual sale.
Call 664-2968.

ilRVICES I
MASSA(:;E! !! The ultimate
stressbuster. Because I TOO was
once a student. Its only $25 for an
hour! State licensed. Call 4312439.

To all those who requested a photo
session with Anne-Marie, she'll
be available for at least the rest of
her college career. P.S. Can someone help Christine with her ma th?

TYPING - Call Dana, Stoke 520
(5833) for all typing needs. $1.25 /
page for spell/ grammar checked
professional reports, resumes,
labs, etc.

NH to SAN DIEGO for $89, March
16th, one-way, Male only, Stops
in Newark and Minneapolis. Call
Steve: 862-5581

THE BASIC RESUME - $30.00,
Professional word processing,
disc storage, quality papers with
coordinating envelopes, choice
of format. Call Diana 659:-2359.

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES: Stay together
for spring break at Panama City
Beach. $139 - 7 nights. Call Mike
868-6960.

OB and Lynch - are you missing
something? The new flag just
doesn't cut it.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR
SPRING BREAK?!! Jamaica and
Cancun are the hottest destinations this year and we have low,

low prices!! Cancun from $399 and
Jamaica from $429. Catch the sun
and non-stop action. Don't be left
out in the cold!! Call Sun Splash
Tours, 1-800-426-7710.

WANTED: PAPERS ON ANY
LAW RELATED TOPIC. JURIS
QUAESITOR IS ACCEPTING
PAPERS. PLEASE CONT ACT:
DANIELLE 868-5728 OR PAULA
868-6117.

Santhi, So you thought you would
never get a personal. Well, Happy
Birthday, Happy Valentine's Day,
Love U lots. Ji_m.

At the next UNH hockey game,
lets all let our myopic coach know
we need more more of Chris Jenson!!!

Panama City Beach!! Only $139
for7 nights, directly on beach. Also
Cancun and Jamaica. Call Mike
for Details. 868-6960.

KENYA/CAMEROON CULTURE NIGHT: Thursday Feb. 21
at 8:00 p.m. Smith Hall International Center.

Bridget-Heywoman! What's up?
Happy Valentines Day! You know,
you still need to give me some
ideas for a superlate B-Day present!! I miss you! Shauna.

Tom - You are the light of my life.
I love you with all my heart and
soul. You are the most important
thing in my life. But, you'd better
have gotten me chocolate for Valentines Day, or else! Just kidding!
Happy Valentines Day Babe. I
Love You, Shauna. P.S. I've just
finished a great book. ..

WANTED: PAPERS ON ANY
LAW RELATED TOPIC. JURIS
QUAESITOR IS ACCEPTING
PAPERS. PLEASE CONT ACT:
DANIELLE 868-5728 OR PA ULA
868-6117.

Dear Schnoogie, I don't -k now
what you' r.e doing on the floor!
We eat on tables at the Ice House,
we Deliver 7 days. 868-1146. Love
Crew.

Dear Rob+ I, if you' re so cool, how
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come you don't eat at the Ice House
too? We deliver 868-1146.

Ok. Chris. Here's your personal.
There; Satisfied? luv. ME

We Know Gus's secret, he eats at
the Ice House Religiously. For late
night goo - Call the Ice House~
We'll deliver that Hot Fudge
Sundae with whip cream. 7 day
delivery after 5. 868-1146.

That wasn't Gus's secret. Actually
, he's in love.

Wendy & Gail, you may both be
tramps, but they eat with the best
at the Ice House Too. 7 day delivery 868-1146.

BIG LOLLIPOP SALE. Long-lasting gourmet flavors. Today in the
MUB. Treat yourself!!

BIG LOLLIPOP SALE. Long-lasting Gourmet Flavors. Friday,
February 22, in the MUB.

Kim is Tilly Toilet Toungue.

Bri- It's been one year, and I've
never beeil happier. Thanks for
being the loving, sexy, and fun
person that yoll,are. I'll love you
always, Eileen Mac.

Hi Hon, Another glorious late
night at the N.H. I look forward to
the flick on Friday, maybe we get
get something else too. Despite
our occasional conflicts, I still think you are swell. I love for for what is
on the inside (no dirty thoughts!)
I hope you survive your long day,
and long personal. D.M.

DEAREST ANNA-BANANA-In celebration of your birthday you
must report home pronto at
9:00p.m.--you are at the hand of
your beloved roomates "'til the
morning comes!"
Thanks for the cam~ra Kim. The
picture looks good. It would have
been yours if you were just a little
taller. -Rob

Pregnant?
Need Help?
Seacoast Crisis
Pregnancy Center
FREE & CONFIDENTIAL
• pregnancy testing
• counseling and information
• practical support

We Care!

HOTLINE
749-4441

90 Washington Street
Suite 3068, Dover, NH

GETA
CHICKEN SANDWICH

·r.~-------- ----------- --------7
(Chicken Sandwich, Medium Fries & Medium Drink,)

~~ro~rupo!~:~~tone:::dlng

!,

I

per customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers.
Expires 3/31/91. Good only at Durham, NH Burger King.
Void where prohibited by law. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L

tax)

rtM!

I

I
I

·--~

SOM£TIM1S YOU'YE G~_YJTA
BREAKTHE RUIIS.

< 1989 BUR GE R KING CORPOR ATI ON

Have you got
something
To Say?
To Sell?
To Rent?

Tip of The Week

eac'..i

Use two hours of study time for
hour of class time as aguideline for
time allotment for studying. ·

u
z.....
z

u
...

BUCK,
BUCK,
BUCK,

I$1.63 OFF ANY CHICKEN SANDWICH COMBO.

TASk

0
-a

LESS.

COMBO
FOR ABOUT A
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On Campus Interviews
University of New Hampshire
March6
PC Connection, Inc., named by Inc. magazine as the
second fastest growing private company in the U.S., will be
conducting on campus interviews at UNH. Come learn
more about us on Wednesday tv\arch, 6th. Sign up at the
career placement office. We could be just the company
you're looking for.
We currently have opportunities in our Non-commissioned
Sales Department.
We offer competitive wages and a benefits package that
includes:
• Health Insurance
• Llfe Insurance
• Short-term Disability Insurance
• Delta Dental Plan
• Profit Sharing/401K Plan
• 10 Paid Holidays
• 6 Paid Sick Days
• 10 Paid Vacation Days
• One Paid Eye Exam Per Year
• Free Studded Snow Tires
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Fitness Reimbursement
• Property lax Reimbursement
• Paid Bereavement I.eave If you're interested in working in a challenging, smoke-&ee
environment, please sign up for an on campus interview,
or contact our Personnel Department at:

·p c Connection, Inc.
6 Mill Street
tv\arlow, NH 03456

603446-3383
An equal opportunity employer

*Additional brochures and company information are

available at the placement office.

HE

SHOP
I

Place a
classified
ad!
Stop by
the

Business
Office,
Rm 1108.

MUB
or call
862-1323

RELAX AT THE PRIVATE 1-IOTTUB ROOM RENTALS
AND TANNING FACILITIES
• Showers, Dressing Area and Stereo in each Tub Room • Suite with Video Player and Lounge Area •
• Towels and Hair Dryers Furnished• Juices & Disposable Bathing Suits Available•

..
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·. 8.d t() be .said
A Column By Rob Heenan
Sports Editor

March 19.
ThePatriotsown the numberonepick

. :>'. •Boston swept :L.A. over the weekend. in this April's NFL draft. Like you didn't
The Celtics beat the Lakers on Friday night know that. The late.st rumor is that they' re
going to trade that pick, sure to be Rocket
·Kings on Saturday. And people were be- Ismail and rebuild theentireoffensiveline.
ginning to wonder if Boston was losing its If they actually go through with the plan
title as the sports capital of the world. Yeah and trade the pick, it'll be the first smart
right.
thing they've done since Super Bowl XX.
A new offensive line will be the founLarry Bird ·comes back and the Celtics dation for a football team into the next
haven't lost since. It's kind of tough to see century. If they pick the Rocket, they may
the connection, huh? They've won at home sell a few more seats this year, but they'll
against Charlott(}, away at New York (I still be as bad as they were last year.
know lle didn't play, but he was still technically back), and on the western swing
The Daytona 500 was last Sunday. I
they've won at Seattle, Golden State, L. A. know, who cares?
takers and Denver. Five in a row on the
road ~ill help inthe standings . .
Ivan Lendl and Martina Navratilova
both won tournaments last weekend. Three
Reggie Lemelin is back. I know I said years ago this wouldn't have gotten any
it li:iS.! week, butJhey didn't lose either. All press, but_now it's big news.
Reggie .needed .was some playing time to .
. Wolfgang Hoppe has got to have one
turn the year around for him. If the Bruins
best names in sports (he's a double
the
of
have
can get Andy Moog healtlly, they'll
twoverygoodgoalies,probablyth e_b estin , gold medal winner in the bobsled for
iGermanyby the way).
theleague, ready for _the playoffs. •· ·
.
·
. .·
·• .
Was this a\ week without any new
· CraigHeyward of the New Orleans
majorinjuriesfortheBruins?I_thinkit'sthe
firstweekallyearthatamajorplay erdidn't Saints was arrested Sunday after a scuffle
with .poUce put side a Rankin, Pa._nightgo down.
Who is the Bruins se_venth player club.ltwouldbenicefopickupth epaper,
.
not see an athlete's
award winner this year? My vote goes to just for one day,
Ken Hodge Jr. He just seenwto be doi11g _n ame in the police log . .
.·. · <-•• · · · '•
· · · ·
< ·-·. ·•
th~n aryyone expected.:'him to clo; •.•
>13ackto th~ Bfuini;: Lifefsr~lly tough
J'he Red Sox truck, loaded with all of when, 1n the middle of the s~asonf'.a team
the equipmentfor spring training, left Fri- can take three days off in Phoenix to play
day for Winter Haven, Florida.Just four _goHandlmmgeatthep~ot·Aq~astt;hey'll
weeks until the first NESN game:So;x at ? be the best tanned team in tl:leNl-I_L forthe
Lakeland to take on the Detroit Tigers, playoff run.

and the Bruins beat the Great One and the

and

mo.re.

UNH

NEW SPRING LINE
FOR RUNNERS

Athlete

Featuring:

of the

Week

I.......
~

a:a

JJ..nJ:t.-.,~IG~.IJlffl.i.,.,·,·,·,·,·.···.

presented
by:

··=··===·=·====·=:=·=:•:•:•:••··•.•:•:··•:•:-:-:-·:-:-::-·•:•:•··=···=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·································

HAYDEN
SPC)RTS

I~;~
SPORTS

38 Main St. Durham, NH

38 Main Street

868-2096

03824

Mon-Sat 9:00-5:30

Durham,NH

Name:Jim Marcotte, Senior
Plaistow, NH
Sport: UNH Wrestling
The senior tri-captain of the wrestling
team continued his outstanding season
this weekend. With victories over
Wagner and Manhattan, Marcotte
remained undefeated in the 167 weight
class. He has a record of 23-0-2 this
season, and his 55- 18-4 career mark
ranks him seventh all-time, just two
career victories behind former
teammates Chris Murtha and Con
Madigan. Marcotte was the New
England Champion in 158 and the
Outstanding Wrestler at last year's New
England Championships at UNH. He
looks to continue his super senior season
at the New Englands March 2-3 at BU.

Look for the ''Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire!
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Gymnastics takes two in Lundholm
By Katie McGowan
Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH women's gymnastic team proved victorious over
both Northeastern and Vermont
this past week.
Against Northeastern last
·Wednesday night the Wildcats
finished up the night with a total
of 184.35 while N. Eastern ended
with a 182.5.
In the all-arounds UNH
didn't give NU a prayerof a chance
as the Wildcats took the top three
places. Freshman Karen Olsson
had many outstanding performances which led her to first place
. with a score of 37.55 followed by
teammates Nicole Mullins and
Lori Brady with a 37.2 and 37.05
respectively.
"This was not a high score,
but still a good one," said UNH
coach Gail Goodspeed when asked
about the meet, "It makes a big
difference when you compete on
home territory."
Some individual high scores
ere the 9.4 Lori Brady received on
vault, the 9.6 that earned Karen
Olsson first place on bars, Laura
Parades beam routine putting her
in first place and Brady with her
floor routine.
Saturday night the Wildcats
were ahead of Vermont on the allarounds in each event. Nicole

UNH gymnastics gracefully defeated Vermont and Northeastern on Saturday. (Ed Sawyer photo)

Mullins placed first while teammates Olss
dB d · d f
on an ra Y he or

second, and Jan Dalziel took
fourth. Mullin's all-around score

Track third in NAC
By Dan Bureau
Sports Staff Reporter
This past weekend the
Wildcat men's track team
squared off against Northeastern, Boston University,
UMaine, UVM, and Hartford
in the North Atlantic Conference Championships in Boston.
UNH finished in third place,
bested only by Northeastern
and Boston University.
The tracksters managed
one first place finish with Greg
Taylor dominating in the shot
put. UNH managed to place
contenders in 13 out of 14
events. In the55 MM finals Paul
Mand managed a fourth place
finish. In the 55 Meters three of
the tracksters placed. Senior
Barney Borromeo placed second, just missing first place by
four one-hundredths of a second to Northeastern's Tony
Aurendel. Jeff Tolson and
Robert Vekheck also placed
fifth and sixth respectively.
In the men's 400 UNH
placed one runner with Junior
Dan O'Shaunnesy garnering
fourth place.
The weight provided
UNH with 3 consecutive
fourth-sixth place finishes.
Roger Baker led the pack in
fourth place, followed by senior co-captain Eugene White in
fifth and Joseph Suignano
managed the final spot.
Scott Clegg clinched the
third spot in the 500, Steve
Sarette managed a second place
finishinthe800, William Vorin,

tracksters qualified for the comJeffrey Sullade and Geoff Cardpetition. They are: co-captains
ner helped UNH to dominate
Eugene White and Greg Taylor
the 1000,JeffTolsonand Robert
who perform in the shot put
Velcheck sewed up second and
and the 35 lb. weight and hamthird place finishes in the 200.
mer throw respectively.
Long distance runners
Senior barrier Mike CanMike Cannuscio and Dan
nuscio will head the team along
Beauley came in fourth and sixth
with Greg Wipt in the long disin the 3K, Tolson also earned a
tance division of the championsixth place finish in the high
ships. Middle distance runners
jump. Also in the high jump,
Dan O'Shaunnesy and Steve
John Hofars, Paul Mand and
Sarrette look promising in the
Matt Powers all placed for the
400 and 800 respectively.
'Cats and in the pole vault Matt
Sprinters that will repreGottdecker tied Peter Krischet
of B.U. for fourth
place and Matt
Gault finished sixth
"The kids were strong and about
in the competition.
eight of them achieved their
Clegg finished
third in the 500.
personal best."
UNH coach
UNH coach Jim Boulanger
Jim Boulanger felt
that "they competed well as a
sent the team include Barry Borteam. For a while we had BU on
romeo, Robert VelcheckandJeff
the ropes. We only missed secTolson. Tolson also had a strong
ond place by 17 points. We comshowing in the long jump and
peted extremely well at such a
may be a force to be reckoned
high level of the season. The
with at the New Englands in
kids were strong and about
both events. The high jump will
eight of them achieved their
be attempted by John Lafuro.
personal best. We went there
MattGottdeckerandMattGault
with the attitude that it was very
hope to win in the pole vault.
important and we did a heck of
Roger Baker and Scott Clegg
a job."
will also be competing at the
The team looks to the New
meet in the weight and hurdle
Englands this weekend and
division accordingly.
Boulanger expects to make the
Boulanger promised a
top ten. "We're becomingteam"good one". We have· sixteen
oriented. We'll be facing strong
guys going which is the averteams, but we.' re a strong team
age that we normally have. I
too."
think we'll be strong."
Sixteen members of the

was a personal best.
On the vault Brady took first,

closely followed by Olsson.
Mullins and Dalziel tied for fourth.
With the bars Olsson and
Amy Dowd tied for first place,
while Brady, Mullins and Dalziel
to the following three places respectively. "On the bars Dowd and
Olsson went 9.65 and broke the
school record. Amy is doing the
best bar work that she is doing the
best bar work that she has ever
done," said Goodspeed~
As far as the beam Goodspeed
said, "We only hit two sets out of
six and we have to try to solidify
our routines on the beam. "One
bright spot on the beam is the
excellent work of Laura Parades.
Laura is key on the beam.".
Some of the Wildcats integrated new moves into their floor
routinesandmostofthem worked
beautifully. Dalziel, for the first
time this season tried a tuck somersault going into a double-back
on the floor and Olsson executed a
whip-back somersault to a doubleback.
"I am pleased with the work
and effort of all members of the
team. The kam has never looked
better," Goodspeed said.
As a reminder, ticket sales for
the NCAA Regionals to be hosted
by UNH on April 6 begin on March
1. A sellout is anticipated, so get
your tickets as early as possible.

W. TRACK, from page 35
"It's a nice track, really fast."
Another freshman achieving
personal record status was Kate
Giblin in the 500 meters. She was
the only entrant in this race for
UNH and placed eighth overall.
Krueger commended her on her
performance.
With junior Judi Robichaud
and sophomore Tracy Sheehan
participating for UNH, the 800
meter was another quick-paced
race. With the two leaders way
ouf in front, Robichaud led the
second pack and placed third

overall. Sheehan went out on a
strong, quick pace and finished a
close fifth behind Robichaud and
the fourth place competitor.
In the 4 x 400 relay, Krueger
put together a group of the half
milers to see what they could run.
They ran to an impressive fifth
place finish.
Next weekend is the big weekend for women's track. The New
England Championships will be
held at Boston University's track
again and several UNH women
will be competing.

SKELLEY, from page 34
titioned the decision. Within 48
hours the swim team was re-instated.
"That was a really horrible
thing. To start with, I had already
told 11 high school seniors that
there would be a swim team here
and then the program got cut. But
the whole team really showed how
much they cared. We did have to
settle with a budget cut which
hurts. But it's better than nothing."
Skelley is constantly improving her coaching techniques. At
the college level of swimming
there are al ways new philosophies
and training theories being tried.
Each September Skelley attends
the week long World Swimming
Clinic where college coaches from
all over the country and the world
gather to discuss new approaches
to the sport. She is also constantly
. reading books and journals concerning her profession. Skelley's
desire to improve paid off last
spring when she was named Men's

New England Coach of the Year.
"I think that Brenda truly
deserved that Coach of the Year
Award," says senior co-captain
Jerry Bailey, "Over the past four
years she's really tried to unite the
team. We all have more confidence
going to meets. We no longer feel
like a second-rate team. The whole
team knows that she has trained
us well and that's an important
thing to have in the back of your
mind when you're going into a
meet."
Between September and April
Skelley averages ten hour days at
the field house; in addition to
practice there is recruitment and
piles of NCAA paper work to be
completed. The long hours and
hard work demanded of a Division 1 coach have not tarnished
Skelley' s love of swimming.
"When I lose my enthusiasm
for coaching that's the day I will
retire. I hope I'll realize when I'm
not having fun anymore and then
I'll move on to something else."
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Skelley turns it around
UNH coach brings swimming back from depths
when I recruit in the spring," says
Skelley, "Fortunately UNH sells
Over the past four years the itself geographically and academiUNH men's and women's swim cally. When a recruit comes here
teams have been attracting some and meets the team and sees the
attention. Once regarded as an campus he is usually impressed.
"easy win" by their peers in the ·But the lack of funds definitely
North Atlantic Conference, the hurts us--as it does a lot of the
team is becoming more threaten- teams (baseball, soccer, track) that
are at the bottom of the ladder."
ing.
When the Wildcats arrive at a
Skelley graduated from Bosmeettheiropponents can no longer ton Universityinl983withaBacherelax as they have in years past, lor of Art's in public relations and
but must be prepared for a com- communications. She went on to
petitive race. The new-found suc- receive a masters from the Unicess can be attributed to the head versity of Massachusetts in sports
management and did an interncoach, Brenda Skelley.
Skelley has steadily built the ship at the Los Angeles Olympics
swimming program into a Divi- in 1984.
This encouraged her to besion 1 competitor. In the past three
years, years that Skelley has had come more involved in sports
full control of the team, the men's promotion. After travelling for a
team has grown from 12 swim- year, Skelley received the head
mers to 24 and the women's team coaching position for the men's
has grown from 16 to 32. _
and women's swim team at ClarkIn the 1988-89 season the son University in Pottsdam, New
men's record was 1-11 as opposed York.
to 6-7 this year, and the women's
"My job at Clarkson was a
record was 3-7 and 4-8 this year. lucky break. I was only 23 years
Although the women's record old and I found myself in this
doesn't show a tremendous im- position. It was interesting comprovement you should consider ing from Clarkson, which had a
that Skelley chose to drop Smith very specific type of technology
College and Keene State (two sure minded student, to UNH where
victories) from the schedule and there are a lot of different types of
pick up two highly competitive kids."
When Skelley arrived at
Big East teams (Providence ColUNH, in the fall of 1987, she had
lege and Boston College).
The progression is no small her work cut out for her. Swimfeat considering what Skelley has ming is a sport that require meto work with. Every school that ticulous attention to pre-season
the Wildcats swim against has at training. Unfortunately, the preleast some scholarship athletes. vious coach neglected to leave the
UNH has none.
team with any pre-season work''There is some frustration outs and Skelley arrive to find her
By Peter Ciccarelli
Sports Reporter

team very far off course. That first
season Skelley worked with what
she had and tried to keep spirits
high.
''That first year I was overwhelmed. I got to the pool and I
saw these old wooden starting
blocks and we used stopwatches
for a timing system. I was embarrassed to host meets."
Skelley immediately began to
re-build the program. Through
fundraising efforts (car washes,
candy bar sales) and alumni donations the team raised $12,000 to
buy new starting blocks and an
electronic timing system. She began to aggressively recruit top
swimmers from all over the country, and pray that the location and
reputation of UNH would con-·
vince swimmers to forfeit scholarship money offered from other
schools. Skelley' s efforts have paid
off. At last years New England
Championships two of her swimmers, Jerry Bailey and Michael Dix,
won their events.
"To have a New England
champion on the team is terrific,
and we have two," says Skelley,
''That fact alone can attract a lot of
recruits. Jerry Bailey (a senior cocaptain) has done more than I will
ever know for this team. He is a
leader by example."
In addition to poor funding
Skelley has had other problems. In
the spring of 1990 the men's swimming program was cut from the
budget. In a show of commitment
and pride the entire team got on
the phone lines to alumni and pep lease see SKELLEY, page 33

Hoop loses heartbreaker
Tommy MacDonald Rookie-of-the-Week
By Rob Henderson
Sports Staff Reporter

There are many aspects of a
basketball game that must be accomplished in order to succeed in
winning. Good field goal and foul
shooting is a must, committing as
. few turnovers as possible, playing
good,defenseandmostofall, playing as a team.
The men's team did most of
these things pretty well on Saturday when they squared off against
a tough Boston University team.
Most, but not all. Whereas the
Terriers hit over 80% of their free
throws(22of27), the Wildcats only
hit 56% of theirs(14 of 25). Consequently, the 'Cats lost their second veryclosegameinarowsince
breaking ''The Streak". The Terriers edged out the Wildcats in
overtime, 67-64.
"We are definitely playing
well against everyone in the conference," UNH coach Jim Boylan
said. "We just missed our free
throws, not only in overtime but
in regulation too."
The Wildcats did play well in
a game they could have, and
maybe should have won. The lead
c-hanged sides many times

throughout the game, with the
biggest being a mere four points
for either side. Despite poor shooting from the line, the Wildcats
found themselves down by only
one point at halftime, 26-25.
"We finally got that monkey,
thatgorilla,offourbacksand we're
playing pretty well," said Eric
Thielen. "We had our chances and
we should have won. They just hit
their foul shots down the stretch."
The Terriers and the Wildcats
battled right down to the wire.
You could say it was a real cat and
dog fight. Boston University was
looking good as the final seconds
slowly ticked off the clock. They
had a 60-57 lead with under 10
seconds to go. But freshman
Tommy MacDonald came up with
a big three-pointer to tie the game
at 60 and sent it into overtime.
"I think we are playing really
good ball right now," said junior
guard Bob Cummins. ''Right now
the scoring is balanced and everyone is confident. But the main thing
is our young guys are coming
along."
But high confidence and balanced scoring just wasn't enough
for the Wildcats on Saturday. The

Terriers would score all seven of
their overtime points from the foul
line and would crawl away with
the victory.
"I think we played good at
times and not so good at times,"
Cummins said. "Foul shots are
mental things. Sometimes you hit
them and sometimes you don't."
The Wildcats landed several
players in double figures.
MacDonald led the way for the
'Cats with 17, which included five
three-pointers. Cummins, who
fouled out with 1:30 left in regulation, ended the contest with 14.
Thielen pitched in 12 points along
with 12 rebounds. Thielen only
needs 11 more points to join the
elite list of players to score 1,000 or
more points and grab 500 or more
rebounds in their college career.
He currently has 989 points and
700 rebounds. Pat Manor also
chipped in 10 points.
Reggie Stewart led the Terriers with 21 points and Jason Scott
pumped in 13 while snagging 10
boards.
The Wildcats have a week off
before they play host to Northeastern on Saturday, where they
hope to run "the new streak" to 2.

Wrestlers
finish regular
season on fire
By Steve Lankier
Sports Staff Reporter

The Wildcat wrestling team
ended their dual meet season
strong Saturday, defeating Wagner 31-16 and Manhattan 25-16.
The victory improved the final
team record to 14-5, an outstanding achievement for a team that
finished last year at 5-9-

The second match versus
Manhattan was a little bit closer
but the 'Cats still won handily,
taking 6 out of the 10 matches.
Cone set the tone with a 8-1 victory at 118 lbs. The 'Cats dropped
the 126 lbs. match, but bounced
back to win the next three. At 134
lbs., Stasiowski defeated his op-

1.

Much of the team's
"If we all work hard, I think
improvement this year,
we can win the New
can be attributed to the
Englands."
their ability to stay
Pat Catullo
healthy. The 'Cats were
UNH wrestler
plagued by injuries last
year. This year though,
they were not only
ponent 6-3. Catullo followed up
healthy, they were consistent as
at 142 lbs. with a 5-3 victory and
well. Eight out of the nine main
Wes Decker packed (pinned) his
starters, recorded 12 wins or more.
opponent at 150 lbs. Marcotte and
Top that off with outstanding
Todd Burchard recorded the other
individual performances, such as
wildcat victories. Marcotte deJim Marcotte's unblemished 23-0molished his 167 lbs. opponent
2 record and the acquisition of
junior college transfer Pat Catullo, 16-5 and Burchard excited the
crowd with a headlock throw
who is sporting a 20-3-2 record,
which lead to a 58 second pin. The
and the team's turn around all
final score was UNH 26 Manhatcomes to light.
tan 15.
"We had a strong season,"
The 'Cats will now head into
said Catullo. "We probably should
the
second
part of their season by
have been 15-4, but all in all it was
they will travel to Boston Univera pretty successful season."
sity on March 2-3 for the New
Against Wagner in the first
England Championships.
match, the 'Cats received 4 for"Practice has started to turn
feits and a dominating 18-4 vicup as well as the conditioning, "
tory by Marcotte at 167 lbs., to win
31-15. Brian Cone, Mark Stasiow- said Catullo, "If we all work hard,
I think we can win the New
ski, Catullo and Wes Decker
Englands."
picked up the forfeits for UNH.
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Fast track helps UNH
By Michele Page

Sports Staff Reporter
The indoor track at Boston
University is one of the fastest
tracks in the nation and the UNH
women's track and field team
certainly took advantage of this
factonSaturday.Nearlyeveryone
on the team ran a personal record
at the Northeast Atlantic Conference meet.
UNH coach Nancy Krueger
was pleased. She felt her team put
forth a great competitive effort and
ended up outperforming themselves in the last regular season
indoor meet. "We had some real
breakthroughs in. the jumps and
our hurdling was consistent. We
wanted to come in here on a fast
track and benefit from the individual events. There were a lot of
strong performances. It was a good
effort on our part," said Krueger.
While the long jumpers measured their approaches and the high
jumpers got their marks, co-captain Kristy Downing was out setting the trend of personal records
in the 55 meter hurdles. Her fully
automatic time of 8.62 seconds
placed her fourth in the standings
and scored four points . for the
Wildcats.
Freshman Sue Thayer had a
better race in the trials, but her
finals time of 10.3 was good
enough for a sixth place overall

and another point for the team.
Downing continued her excellent day by leaping to another
personal best in the long jump. 18' .
11/2" was not only an inch and a
1 / 4 better that her previous best
jump; but it earned her another
four points for the team.
Other notable performances
in the long jump were sophomore
Kerri Haskins' leaJ>of15'7", sophomore Heather Lebo's personal
record of 15'1 3/4" and sophomore Justine Dube's of 14' 9". The
trio finished seventh, eighth, and
ninth respectively.
.In the triple jump, Dube came
back to place fifth and record a
personal best with a jump of 33'4
3 / 4". Dube attributes this personal
record to the fact that her workouts this week concentrated more
on running and approaches rather
than pounding drills. "I felt awesome. It was like I had a new set of
legs. I really like the runway," said
Dube.
As the morning turned into
the afternoon, the high jumping
duo of sophomores Kerri Driscoll
and Lorri Joseph were busy at
work. Joseph tied for third with a
5'2" jump and hopes to fill the field
in New Englands this coming
Saturday.
Driscoll, who placed sixth
with a jump of 4'10", said she likes
the BU surface, but would prefer

Sports Reporters:
There is a MANDATORY meeting
tonight at 7 pm in
room 151 of the
MUB (TNH). We'd
like to at least meet
all of our writers.
Call Glenn or Rob
at TNH (1490) if
there is a problem
(but we know
there won '·t be,
right?).
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Playoffs in Snively:
To be · or not to be?
Here is the answer

jumping at home. "I like it better
because I jump there everyday,
but this is a nice track to compete·
on," she said.
Another duo working together throughout the day was
juniors Kristine Grange and Amy
Brown. Grange was back running
_By Glenn Sabalewski
the two teams are 1-1-1 against
the 400 meter after running an
each other. The second is conferSports Editor
unusual 600 meter at last week's
The UNH hockey team ence wins. If the end up tied, both
meet. In fact, she was so happy to
will play Providence for the sec- teams will almost definitely have
be back that she posted a personal
ond straight year in the first round the same number of wins in HE.
record. At the cut in point, Grange
of the Hockey East playoffs. Both The next tie-breaker is record
glanced back, pulled out in front
teams are 9-8-2 in HE for 20 points. against the first place team, then
and finished first in her heat and
They will finish fourth and fifth. second, and so on.
third place overall. Brown had
If BC beat Providence the
Both teams have two games requite a race herself. Feeling a little
Eagles would clinch first place and
maining.
tired, Brown was seeded in the
The announcement of havea3-0recordagainsttheFriars.
fastest heat. She came in third in
when tickets go on sale will be UNH is 1-2 against BC and with a
the heat and ended with a fourth
madeThursdaymorning.Student win against Merrimack (or Maine
overall.
athletic tickets will not get you on Saturday) would get home ice
The duo returned in the 200
into a playoff game (if there is one) by virtue of the better record
meters, along with Downing, to
against BC.
at Snively.
compete in one of the toughest
Maine and BU will finish
This much we know.
races of the meet. Downing qualisecond and third, but the order is
After that it gets complicated.
fied for New Englands, placing
The fourth place team yet to be determined. UNH is 0-2
third, and Brown and Grange
will get home ice for the game that against Maine going into
placed eighth and tenth respecwill be played on Friday, March 1. Saturday's contest. PC is 1-2
tively. This was a very competiOn Wednesday UNH travels to against the Black Bears.
tive race because of the number of
UNH is 1-1-1 against BU,
Merrimack and PC hosts Boston
entrants, seventeen overall.
College. A win for the Wildcats, while PC is0-2-1. Ifitcomes to this,
Freshman Sue Thayer and
coupled with a Friar loss, would UNH will get home ice.
sophomore Kerri Haskins also ran
The Wildcats have not
clinch home ice for UNH.
the 200 meters, both posting perUNH and PC could still played a post-season game in
sonal records. Thayer, for the first
finish with the same number of Snivley since the 1984-85 season,
time running on the track, said,
the points in the standings even if the initial year of Hockey East.If
that happens. The first tie-breaker UNH wins in the first round an
please see W. TRACK, page33
is head-to-head competition and NCAA tournament bid is likely. ·

,,,
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Comeback 'Cats
sweep weekend
Savo saves the day against PC

The UNH-PC rivalry has heated up in the last two years. (file photo)

Thomson gets winner in OT
By Rob Heenan
Sports Editor
The men's hockey team
snatched a victory from the jaws
~ of defeat Saturday as they overcamea 4-2 deficitto beat LowellS4 in overtime. The win, combined
with a Providence College loss at
Boston University, propelled the
'Cats into the front runner positio~for home ice in the upcoming
Hockey East playoffs.
A Kevin ''Thumper" Thomson slap shot with 57 seconds left
in overtime was the winning margin. The goal was his second of
thegameand 14thoftheyear."Riel
(Bellegarde) gave me a pass and I
just hit it," said Thomson. "Luckily it went in. I fell down and
didn't even get to see it."
UNH moved to 21-9-2 overall and 9-8-2 in Hockey East, good
for a fourth place tie with PC. The
'Cats are now ranked 11th in the
nation.
Thomson's heroics came after Kevin Dean scored his tenth
goal of the season with 25 seconds
left in regulation time. UNH
goalie, and HE Rookie-of-theWeek, Jeff Levy (23 saves), was
out of the net for an extra skater at
the time, Dean being the extra
man.
"We got some key passes
down the stretch," said UNH
coach Dick Umile. "(Domenic)
Amodeo to Qoe) Flanagan, then
to Dean. We were lucky it went
in."
Flanagan brought the Wildcats back to within one goal when
he put the rebound of a Frank

Messina shot past Lowell goalie
Mark Richards (30 saves).
Flanagan, as a Wildcat, has scored
at least one goal in every game
he's playedatJoeTully Forum, including a five goal outburst in his
freshman year.
The Wildcats jumped out to
an early lead on Amodeo' s goal at
1:16 of the first period.
Lowell tied the game less than
five minutes later. Thomson and
Steve· Morrow were whistled off
for simultaneous elbowing penalties, putting Lowell on a two minute, 5-on-3 situation.
Thomson beat Richards with
15 seconds left in the period with
a slap shot from the right circle
after Bellegarde had knocked
down the Lowell defenseman,
giving Thomson a clear path to
the puck.
"I didn't have much to shoot
at, but I went far side and it went
in. I guess · I was just lucky all
night," said Thomson.
Lowell dominated the second
period, knocking in three goals,
while shutting out the 'Cats. "We
played a good first period, but not
very well in the second," said
Umile.
The team was down in the
locker room between the second
and third period according to
Umile. "We've been in that position before and we knew that the
next goal was a very big goal. I'm
just glad we got it before the 10
minute mark."
Tomorrow the 'Cats will bein
Andover, Ma. to take on the Merrimack College Warriors at 7 pm.

By Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Editor
Sixteen seconds remained in
a 3-3 deadlock between UNH and
Providence in front of the sixth
sellout (3,530) at Snively Arena
on Friday night. Savo Mitrovic
had tied the game, a must win for
the Wildcats if they were to have
a chance at home ice for the playoffs, with just 4:52 remaining in
the contest.
Two Snively crazies were
running up and down the front
of the seats, getting the alreadydeafening crowd to do "the
wave." At the same time, UNH
coach Dick U mile was trying to
position players for a faceoff in
the PC end.
"I was trying to point the
players to where I wanted them,"
said Umile, who had very little
voice left after the game. "I'm not
complaining because I'll take that
anytime. It's an awesome place
to be when it's like this."
The puck was dropped and
Joe Flanagan won the draw, dropping the puck to Frank Messina
at the right point. Messina faked
a shot and sent the puck over to
(:a-captain David MacIntyre on
the left. MacIntyre' s slap shot was
stopped by the right skated of
Friar goalie Brad Mullahy. The
rebound came out quickly on the
right to Mitrovic who hit the net,
sending Snively into even more

of a frenzy.
Mitrovic, who figured in all
four UNH goals with two goals
and two assists, made it 14 goals ( ,n
the year. The win moved the 'Cats
to 20-9-2, their first 20-win season
since 1983-84.
UNH will play Providence in
the first round of the Hockey East
playoffs, it's just a matter of where
the game will be played.
Mitrovic tied the game getting
a pass from Bob Chebator. Messina
shot from the point and Chebator
backhanded the puck to Mitrovic
in front on the left. Mullahy, sliding over from the right, was too
late.
"It was nuts, wasn't it?," said
UNH goalie Jeff Levy (29 saves).
''This gives us the edge (for home
ice). We'll carry it through our last
three games. We'll end up with
home ice."
Levy was again outstanding
in the UNH net, but his counterpart Mullahy (42 saves) was in
another world.Mullahy helped PC
stay in the game and gain a 3-2 lead
(UNH had led 2-0) by the 10:42
mark of the third period.
Mullahy's best save of the
night _may have been when he
robbed Glen Stewart with a glove
save. Stewart had been set up in the
slot by Chebator while skating on a
3-on-2 rush with Mitrovic in the
second period.
'1 t gets a little frustrating," said

UNH senior defenseman Kevin
Dean of Mullahy's play. "But you
know if you keep plugging the
dam will break."
It didn't break right away.
Lyle Wildgoose gave PC the lead
on a shorthanded goal, breaking
in alone on Levy after stealing the
puck in the UNH end. A slap shot
on a bouncing puck from the right
boards at 12:41 of the second by
Mario Aube had cut the UNH lead
to 2-1.
Rob Gaudreau's goal, with
Bob Cowan setting a screen in front
of Levy tied it at 1:11 of the third.
"I saw him (Gaudreau) set up to
fire it," Levy said. "But it was a
good screen."
Dean's ninth at 4:40 of the
first gave UNH a 1-0 lead in a first
period played mostly in the Friar
defensive zone. Domenic Amodeo
carried the puck into the zone,
before dropping it to Mitrovic.
Mitrovic' s shot from the right was_
kicked out to Dean on the left.
''The puck came at me pretty
hard," Dean said. "I don't think
my stick was on the ice. I just tried
to get it down and direct it on net."
Amodeo and Mitrovic set up
the next Wildcat goal as well. Mitrovic, forechecking in the corner
with Flanagan, dug out the puck
and got it to Amodeo at the point.
Amodeo' s slapper deflected off
MacIntyre and into the net at 10:04
of the second.
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The UNH men's hockey team celebrates after beating PC on friday night. The 'Cats came back to defeat
Lowell Saturday and take the inside track for home ice in the Hockey East playoffs. (Rob Heenan photo)

